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(From he s Christian Todex} 

Letter from Rev. J. E. Dawson, 

Bro. Warkeg : In the Tennessee Bap- 

fist of the 13th inst; there are three | 

~ very elaborate articles in relation to 

the Sunday School Union. Those from 

Messrs. Graves and Pendleton are his- 

torical and explanatory ; the latter is 

called out by a letter from Mr, Dayton, 

also plied The object of these 

géntlegen seems to be to vindicate 

themsclves and others against certain 

- charges or insinu: ations as to their par- 

ticipation in this Union movement, 

It costs us nothing to admit that this 

is the only motive, so far as two of them 

are concerned, although there is at 

least the appearance of concert ; but 

the other, Mr. Graves, leaves us no 

room to doubt what he proposes. 

The following remarks are too signifi- 

cant for mistake: : ; 

= Bawpwin: 

‘Rex rks — We know not the writer, 

but he sees distinctly, what we think 
every nea must see, thal the. oppusi- | 

tion to the Union is but a combin (tion 

of all the Anti-Landmark nflaence in 

the South, availing itself of the influ- 

“ence of the Southern Baptist Publica 
tion Sok iety, not merely to er ush down |. 

the Sunday School Union, bat far move 
~ than this ; to put the brand of Southern 
Baptists upon the principles of Old 
Landmarkism, and its advocates. They 
may do this apparently. Minorities of- 
ten rale in Baptist Associations, by an 

“inflexible and persistent opposition.=— 
Now is the time for all Baptists, un- 
willingly for this sort of a triumph to 
be achieved by individuals; to speak out. 
Let every church in the South canvass 
this matter, and let its impartial verdict | 
be heard at Americus next April, by a 
delegate or by a letter. —Let! the | de- 
nomimsation as a body say if the Union, 
which all commended until dt was 

thought by a few brethren that too ma- 
ny landmark men were upon the Board, 
is therefore deserving of repudiation, 
and those brethren who still remain 
true to it, to be branded as designing : 
traitors, and prompted by mercenary 
motives. Let Southern Baptists now, 
be true to those who have been true to “with it. 
them. : 

Will not the pastor, or clerk, or one. 
of the deacons of each Baptist church 
in the South read the letter of brother 
Pendleton on the first page, and this 
our defence of the plan and aims of the 
Union, to his church at its next monthly | 

- meeling, and take its voice upon ‘this 
question: “Is the plan of the Union ap- 
proved 2 and send the decision to thel 

| members to Nashville? Brother Sharp, | 

‘who sent you, and whet for? Will you 

pretend that you were either sent or iu- 

structed by Georgia Baptists? How 

then could you represent your brethren? 

President, A. 'C. Dayton," Nashville; to 
* be made known by him in the Conven- 

tion al Ameriens. 
The opposers of the ovement will 

Will not its friends? 
If ever Baptists were called upon to be 
true to their interests it is now, and i inl’ 

- reference to this matter. 
ples are involved in it, and this one, if 

Great piinci- 

landmark Baptists are fo be’ proscribed 
for their opinions, and Boards repudiat-| 
ed on which they are appointed vflicers 
or members.” 

It will be seen from these that the 
Southern churches, if they heed this ap 

The pretext for this is, that the 

I Lave no wish to comment ‘on the 
injustice of this sweeping assertion § 
itis certainly yory far from the trath, 

+ so far as any, if not the most arc con: 
cerned, however true it may be of some. 
Nor do I wish to review the articles 
alluded to, much less to. seratinize the {'y 
position of these gentlemen. But sinee ‘ia 
this Union has been made the _ogeasion : 
of thrusting 1 upon the Scuthern. chureh | : 
es a Wost uniecessary and ,obnoxigus | sist of one. brother f rom each State.xep- 

2 

tracting issue. 
Whe composed this Couventian, and 

on what authority ? are preliminary 

questions not to be evaded or overlook: 

ed? Mr. Graves tells us there were 

mind that this Convention is called a 

SouTHERN CoNvENTION—ils object was 

to organize a Union for the whale South. | 

Now the number will strike considerate 

‘men as vastly disproportioned to the 

extent of the field and the magnitedee of 

the work: ow i ? 

“I have no means before me just now 

of ascertaining the numerical strength 

of the Southern churches. Butisit not 

a little strange that a few men from 

Tennessee and mainly about Nashville, | 

some of whom went to the city for oth 

er purposes (to attend the Tennessee 

and Alabama. Baptist Convention at 

Nashville) should fancy themselves the 

South —thie whole South? Is it not 

| stranger stiil that some of the men who 

called this Convention for consultation 

went to it determined “to effect an or- 

ganization » 
“Will it never be understood that any 

paper, any individual may call a con- 

vention of the people, but that to form 

one with. authority to act for the people, 

is another and quite a different thing? 

Baptists who are boastful of their 

democracy understand this thing, 

if some of their preachers do not. — 

There is something supremely ridiculous 

in the ides that out of the thousands of 

Southern churches, and hundreds of 

thousands of Southern Baptists, only 

eighty men, all told, could be brought 

together, and seventy-two of these eith- 

‘er in Nashville or within speaking dis- 

tance. “And this is the South —the 

whole Soutk—in Convention The on- 

ly evidence 1 have been able to find 

organization is; that ezcept the above nam- 

ed 80, they all stayed at home, and at tended | 

to their own business, 

The only reason I can find for. the 

‘organization is in these words: “We 

have come together to effect an organi- 

zation and we intend. to do il.” 

‘But had these members come up from 

the different parts of the field with prop- 

er instructions, no objection could be 

‘made on that ground. But from whence 

come these eighty members? One from 

Georgia, one from ‘Alabama, one from 

South Carolina, two from Virginia, ove 

from Mississippi, one from Kentucky, 

one from Creek Nation, seventy-two from 

Tennessee. - Now, looking this thing full 

have considered ita failure and declined 

action 7° : 

- ‘Had these men a right to commit the 

whole South to any measure, Or in a 

matter of such moment to legislate for | 

the churches ? We do not say that they 
had no right to organize and legislate ; 

but mot for Southern Baptists. Southern 

Baptiste a8 a people, had: nothing to do 

And I most respectfully sub- 

mit to Dr. Howell and all, whether the 

plain linesof duty was not to-have dis: 

solved the Convention on the ground 

that the Southern Baptists were not 

properly represented. It is certainly a 

great 1 misnower to call that a Southern 
Baptist Convention. 

But let us be candid. Who sent these 

Ly venture the opinion. that not ‘one 

Baptist in two thousand i in Georgia ev 

o dreamnd of brother Sharp's going to 

ashville. I do not know, but 1 ven 

ture. the opinion that’ not a single 

ehurch, Association or Convention in 

Georgia, elected a delegate. 

| ch 2 a blunder as 

nomin: te om to ape   

eighty members. It must be borne in 

that Southern Baptists desire such an 

Brother Bharp is a good brother, | | 

warmly attached to the Sunday School | 

cause, and doubtless felt and acted hon: 

estly i in what he said and did ; “but that 

does not make. him. the delegate of 

Georgia Baptists. ‘And who sent you, 

My. Hawthorn, aed you, Nr. Toon, and 

you, Mr. Kéep, and ‘you; Mr. Suwuer, | 

and yon, Mr, Buckner, and. all of you 

‘gentlemen ‘Who!sentayon, and with | 

| what inétructions ? 1 believe Mr. Poin: 

‘dexter and his associate annouticed that 

y 0 ity to act for Virgin- 

Hi managers to “Gon- 

: 
1 

: 

with eight brethren from other States, | 

in the fice; ought not the movers to 
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be resented I” Nr. Sharp. of course, wea it r 
for Georgia, Mr. Hawthorn, 

of course, for Alabama, &c., &c. Gen- 
a i tiemen, did you represent these States ? 

Who elected you, and when? i 
And yet this Convention is dignified 

with the title of “Southern Convention 
to organize a Southern Baptist Sunday 

‘School Union” It is, we think, unfor- 

tunate that some brethren went: “de- 

termined to organize,” otherwise their 

good sense would have suggested, that 
the Southern churches did not desire 

such an organization—unless un entire 

failure to respond to the ‘eall is pret 

that they desired it-—certainly not’ 
very sufe principle for ‘Baptists. And 
this unauthorized movement is the oc: 

casion of distracting the Southern 

churches and of alienating good breth- 
ren. What right, I ask, had these good 

brethren—for I am willing to admit 

ther to be such—to act for the Sours ? 

~The truth is, that theve is in no proper 
sense any such thing i in existence as a 

Southern Baptist Sunday School Union. 

The adjournment to Americus and the 

request to the churches to ratify this 

Nashville movement are, to say the least 

of it, very immodest, some men would 

say, impertinent. I do not question the 

right of theso brethren tomeet at Nash- 

ville or anywhere else, and organize 

© any sort of Union for themselves, and 
call it 'by any name, and adjourn to 

Americus and make any request ‘they 

please of the churches. But this isnot 

what they have dune or propose. The ques: 

tion now proposed is not the necessity 

of a Sunday School Union, nor the place; 

but itis this : ‘Is the plan of the Union 

“approved 2” Thus a few men ‘take upon 
themselves, without the shadow of au” 

thority, to legislate for all the Baptist 
churches of the South, and very modest 
ly ask us who have never been counsnlt- 

ion” And I suppose that if fifteen or 
twenty churches should inform the Pres- 

ident that they “approve,” it will be ta- 
keu as the endorsement of all the 

churches, or more properly, if the church- 
es shall see proper to say nothing about 

it on the principle already adopted, 
which is very likely, it will be construed 
into a “tacit «pproval” and the officers 
will be installed. Was there ever such 

a farce? 

Is any man 80 simple as to imagine 

that any Southern State will be fairly 

represented at Americus 7. how much 
nore improbable that all’ of them will 

be. I submit to the men trying this 

movement whether it would not be more 

candid for those who favor it to meet 
and organize for themselves, and go to 
work and take a name of proper sig- 

nificance, than to act for the South and 
take a name deceptious and unwarrant- 

alle, unless they are willing for the 

whole South to be consulted, and have 

time and opportunity to act. 

The South when consulted may ap- 

prove this movement, but is there the 

_ remotest prospect of anything like a} 

fair expression of Southern feeling at 

Americus ? Would it not be more man- 

ly, to say no more, for those | “determin: 

ed to organize,” to do it without troub- 

Jing the charches ? Once more, and we 

dismiss this subject. Mr. Graves in- 

gists that this Nashville movemement | 

is opposed only on account of Land: 

markism ; and calls this proscription. 

1 bave no wish to speak of him, nothing 

could induce me to enter into contro 

versy with him. Bat if I understand 

him, this ig. his position, and perhaps 

that of the other geutlemen He insists | 

that the décision of the Union ques- 

tion is a verdict on Landmarkism ; ; and 

on this ground appeals to thie churchiog| 

to vindicate this ism. 

"his ‘assertion is, in’ my opinion, not 

the precise fact in relation to any ; it]. 

may haveits inflaence with some ; there 

ae, however, other and’ sufficient reas- 

"But so far as the majority is’ con- 

ih it hus ‘nothing to do with ‘the 

question's there are many of ovr "best 

men who do not spend a thought’ about 

‘Landmarkism. I confess that this up-|, 

peal of Mr, Graves to the churches 

looks to me very much like a determin. 

ation to “rule or ruin” —he must know 

that it will be a fire-brand in the church- 

es —he must know that if pressed it 

will result in bitter contention, if not 

division. . Does he desire this I. does he 

hope to profit by such discord ? It. be | 

does, let him proclaim himself a reform-|. 

er, and beat. for recruits. 1 do not | 

charge these things upon  bim, but! 

there is, or seems 10 be, a tendency. . in 

that digection. :1 repeat, 1 bave nois 

quarrel with Mr. Graves, but ) when, he 

comes into these. peaceful. ‘Southern 

churches to stir up strife, and 10 thrust 

upon us questions having no past claims 

He   Lio Southern paternity, he. ought. | to be 

| 

ed, to approve of “the plan of the Un- 

> This query is a little wordy, but if 

» THURSDAY, 

I 
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e | —he ought to know that South 
ern churches did ouce get along with 

ou bth they can still get on.— 
Aslong as he is an orderly, peaceful 
man, Southern churches will welcome 
him, as they do all strangers ; but the 
moment he attempts to disturb their 
peaceful relations, he will discover that 
he has vastly miscalculated his position 
and interest. If any shall complain of 
these remarks, let them know that Mr, 
Graves makes a ‘public appeal to South- 
ern churches to agitate this Landmark 
question, and not to permit it to be con- 
demned at thie Americus meeting. — 

a | Brethren, Southern ‘brethren, let me 
‘Warn you against these distracting 
questions, come from what source they 
may. Many of ns have a painful recol- 
flection of the great Mission question 
and its effects upon our churches. Some 
of us waded through the great agita- 
tion with the North. Since the forma- 
tion of the Soutliern Baptist Convention 
we have been, until the recent intro- 
duction of strange questions, a peace- 
ful and prosperous people. God has 
greatly blessed us. Shall we now suf- 
fer ourselves to be torn to pieces— our 
fellowship broken—our harmony des- 
troyed--our prosperity blasted —our 
character tarnished ? T have no claims 
upon you, brethren, except such as may 
result from a life spent in your midst 
and consecrated to your service. Iam 
but an humble member of this great 

Southern fraternity. But affectionately, 
and most respectfully, I would suggest 
to the churches to have nothing to do 
with this Americus meeting. It is not 
yours ; it is a stranger's ; let its par- 

ents nurse it. If there are those “deter- 
‘mined to organize,” let them do it. If 
‘@party must be created, let strang- 
ers have the credit—Ilet us be firm, unit- 

ed, prayerful—cultivating among our- 
selves und exhibiting to all who love 

our Lord Jesus, a cordial Christian af- 
fection, J. E Dawso. 

nO —— 

For the Bonth Western Paptist, 

‘The Queries of J. d. P, in the Index. 

Bro. Epos : Ae you decline an- 
swering the queries of J. P,, as reques- 

ted, for reasons stated, I! will say a 
word about them, if’ you please. 

Query 1. “ Is it not evident ‘that ; 
without the truth, or in other words, 
without right opinions, we can neither 

be born again of the spirit, nor partake 
of true holiness 1” 

Does J. P., mean that “right opinions” 
are indispensible to regeneration; or 
does he believe that regeneration comes 

first, and “right opinions” follow as the 
result of the new birth? If “right 
opinions” follow, do they result imme- 

diately, or gradually ? If gradually, 
how, long before the babe in Christ 
learns “the trath,” or.in other words at- 

tains to right opinions #7 I wish J. P. 
had been more explicit. He is evident. 

ly driving at something, or some body- 

body but I can’t tell what, or whom. 
Query 2. “Is not the whole process 

of practical and experimental religion, 

carried on by the instrumentality of 

right sentiments 1” 

it means any thing, it is 80 evasive, I 
fapuot tell what itis. 

| Query 8. Is it not fairly to be pre 

aumed:that there are certian fundamen- 

tal truths, which ‘canuot be rejected 

without such a degree of depravity of 
heart, as is utterly imcompatible with 

o in this Query, seems to be aiming 

at the same thing, as in. the two. pre- 

ceeding, and- evidently intends to ap 

proach mach nearer the thing aimed at, 
bot he is still too. far off for us to see 
what. the object is. 
Query 4. “If our views of God and 

bis scheme of mercy be incorrect, can 

the motives which influence ue be cor. 
rect 1” solic a 

. Here.is another effort to oD the 

somo. thing, but yet there is too much 

evasiveness to tell what our brother 

means. 
Querry 5. “Is it compatible with good 

will to. man td, attach high importance 
tv ddetrines, to condemn error, to deny 

the christianity and’safety of those who 
withhold their assent from fundamen- 
‘tal truths, and to abstain from such re- 

ligious communion with them as would 

imply, in: the least possible degree, any 
thing like indifference to right opinions? 

Doubtless our brother J. Py, intended 

his. bth as a final, “clincher.” But let 

me say; to our good brother in all can- 

dure, that, we have seldom, if ever, saw 

so much, apparent intentional evasive- 

| hess in. the same amount of matter as 

is contained i in bis five Queries. If he 

believes that all other, denominations, 

‘but his own, hold errors which make it} 

evident that they. are not christians, or       

ne 

true piety towards God ?” Our broth-|. 

in other words, that they are not born 
of the Spirit of God, why did he not 
plainly indicate it. The language in 
his last - query, “Such religious commun 

ion as would imply, in the least possible de- 
gree, anything like indifferences §c., is so 
tight-laced or strict, that it seems to 
cut off Pedobaptists, Campbellite and 
Anti-misssionary Baptist and all. Yet 
we can’t think that any christian broth. 

er could be such a sectarian, as to be. 
lieve that all: other denominations of 

professed christians hold doctrioes in- 
compatible” with saving faith in Christ. 
But our querist may have meant only 
the most heterodox, such as Universa- 

lians, Unitarians &c. If so, why is he 
80 indefinite! Such queries can never 
give us much light, and are, it seems to 
me, unworthy of the pen of one, who 

appears to be as intelligent as J. P.— 
And I may add that the answers ef the 
Index appears to be quite in accommo- 
dation to the invasive cheracter of the 

queries, Ww. B, 
remem 4 

For thaSouth Western Baptist, . 

The 8S. 8S. Union Movement, 

As the discussion of this question is 
now a free thing, I propose to express 

a few thoughts in a brief way. 
I, for one, do not see the necessity of 

such a Society as was recently  organ- 

ized in Tennessee. . In my opinivn the 

Sonthern Baptist Publication” Society, 

can much more easily be made availa- 
ble for the publication of Sabbath School |. 

books, that any new organization can. 

Then why add another ? 
It seems to me to be idle to talk of 

this new organization not conflicting 
with the Publication Society. If the 

Union (as it is called) publishes the 
books, of course the Publication Socie- 
ty cannot do so. But let the same amount 
of means, and the same energy that is 

required to carry on the Union, be ad- 

ded to the present means of the Publi- 

cation Society, and the books will be 

forthcoming without a doubt, 

~The unkind insinuations I have seen | 

make by brethren towards each other, 
while conducting this discussion, have 
made me feel very sad. Why can breth- 

ren not discuss’ their differences in a. 

more becoming spirit ? 

The appeal of the editor of the Tenn- 
essee Baptist to the churches, 1 think to 

be altogether improper. Why should 

they be agitated by such questions f— 
What good would be the result ? And 
what use wonld there be in agitating 

the Landmark questionin the churches? 

The discussisn of these questions in 

churches, might do harm. 1 cannot see 

| how it could do good. No, Mr, Graves, 

we want no such tests as you propose. 

We will have none. 

Will any one go up to Americus, Ga. 

in April, delegated by any cnurch, Asso: 

ciation or State Convention, to represent 

the Baptist generally in the 8, 8. Union. 

I think not. Then no one will repre 

gent the denomination there. Each one 

who goes there will represent himself 

and no one else. Every one who choo- 

ses to go into the organization has a 

right to do so upon his own responsi- 

bility. : : 

Now to some it all up, my opinion is 

that the best way for all parties is to 

to drop the mattér—Union and all, and 

rally to the Southern Baptist Pablica. 

tion Society with one heart and one 

mind. ; MADISON. 

March 6, 1858. 
———e-§ & 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Salient Points Pie: the Georgia Pul- 

ow, J . L. Dagg, D.D., 

dent of Mercer University, and anthor 

of “Manual of Theology,” recently ie- 
sued by the 8. B. Publication Sveiety, 

is a man of subdued, reverential, and 

venerable appearange, 48 if. be had bat. 

tled with many aw adversity, and ‘wae ! 

waiting to depart and be with Christ, 

which is far better. His features are 

massive and intellectusl, and his form, 

once erect and noble, unstrang by die- 

ease and bowing under the effect of 

years. No right-minded man can be in 

his presence without being awed by 

moral and intellectual superiority. 

Dr. Dagg was, in earlier years, av 

able and active preacher in his’ native 

State, Virginia, and the efficient pastor 

of the Sansom street Church, Philadel- 

‘phia. 
Atheneum, a a female institote, Tuska- 
luoda. 

His scholarship is unusually accarate 

and ripe, for our ‘country, extending 

slike to science and lifgratare, 

If there ever was a great man. who | 

did mot know it, or knowing ity pared] 

not for it, that man is Dr. Dagg. 

I is to be regretted that he has apt 

ty, is now in the same position in the 

ly developed the characteristics of a 

thing in the right time and place, and 

minister. 

‘#peaker and hearer. 
~ teach gospel doctrines from a ‘soul fill 

late. Presi- : 

Afterwards, Principal of the   “written move. May, we not hope, if iy 

30 

days are sufficiently prolonged, he may 
yet have the stores of knowledge hoard- 
ed up through a studious life which 
ought not to perish with what is mor. 
tal of the man. 

Rev. 'P. H. Mell, late professor of 
Ancient Languages in Mercer Universi: 

University of Georgia. “He has strong: 

man who has straggled up toeminence | 
against difficulties—of one ‘who has 
made his own way. There is the usual 
angularity, self-reliance, and ocurveting 

fearlessness, along with the hearty good | 
will. which seems to say, “Gentlemen, 

you stood in my way, but I succeeded, 

and I wish it perfectly weil understood, 
that T am in good hamor with myself 

and with you.” If some who have been 

brought up under the wing. of fortune, 
and in the sunshine of social favor, 

would take these facts into considera- 

tion, they would place a price still 

higher on this strong man of our Geor- | 
gia Zion, : 

Professor Mell, possesses a mind of 
extraordinary great and analytical pow- | 
er. Few men in the nation are his 

equals in this respect. He has no use 
for words but to convey ideas. Precis- | 
ion and force, are the peculiarities of 
his style, a precision emanating rather 

from the energy and directness of 
thought than careful study of the nice- 
ties of language. His style compares 
with Calhoun’s, though less sustained. 
He toys with the knottiest question, and 
handles it without effort. 
a His pe: 80n, RO Way striking in re- 

pose, gathers significance, and even 

grandeur in a great intellectual effort. 
In his case, grace has bonnd and con- 

trols enginery, which else had not been 
harmless, and when quiescent, his spir- 
it is at the feet of Jesus. 

No man in the South has larger re} 

sponsibilities than this brother. He 
has one of those minds, which- aust 

control other minds. He is a man that 

will be powerfully loved by those who | 
understand him ; and bitterly opposed | 
by those who do not. 

  
Rev. 8. G. Hillyer, pastor of the 

Baptist church at Rome, and late pro-| 
fessor of Rhetoric in the Mercer Uni- 

versity, is a man of suave and genial {1 
presence, whose benevolent counte- 
nance invites you to shake hands with 
him and be at once on terms of confi- 

dence, but whose glistening gray eye 
and sharply chiseled features hint that 
you must behave yourself, ‘and be a 
gentleman. 

Mr. Hillyer is a model of plety, wis- 
dom, and prudence, who does the right 

is never betrayed into folly of any kind. 
He is a scholar, and esteemed an ex- 

cellent preacher and = pastor, 
graceful orator, CHIEL. 

LEE Sy 2 RL I — 

Scorprva rrom THE PuLeir.—This prac- 

tice is ‘quité' too common with some 
preachers, who &im to do good by man- 
ifesting indignation at the real and im- 
aginery faults of those to whom they 

The consequence of this is 
to provoke rather than win and reform 
their erring auditors. - I have listened 

in sorrow to such discourses from good | 
men, who have unconsciously fallen in- 
to this error. They seem to labor dili- 
gently and earnestly without much ap-!     

~ parent beneficent results; I have thought | 
that if attention were called to this sub- | 
ject, it might not be unavailing to both 

Let the preacher 

od with love 10 God and man, and ‘he 

will have no occasion for the scolding: 
method, and souls will be easier won. 

Love draws—its opposite repels. M 
Alp 

* What Baptists Believe. 

Birtikis HAVE vin CONYENDED THAT 8A- 

REPENTANCE. 
enjoyed only by the Christians. With 
‘an eye of faith he and he alone 

ork Da read his title clear 
“0 Ele mansions in the skies” 

Nevertheless, for teaching this we are rid- | 
idculed from the pulpit and the press of ih: | 
“Current Reformation. "Because we be- 
lieve that religion is to be feltin the 
heart, as well as confessed with: the 
mouth, we are told that it is based up 

on the dreams and visions of disorder 

ed minds But we have “becoine 80 fu- 
miliar with these oft repeated substi- 

tutes for argument, ‘that they pass by 

us as the idle wiad which we regard 
: “not.” 

* Brethren let us continue steadfast in 

the faith, returning good for evil, pray- 

“ing for our enemies, as did our Savior : 

“Father forgive them, they know. not 

what they do." Baptist Waldman. 

and a 

Lonmn 
C— 

NOS. IN A VOLUME "s 
Unreasonable Hopes. 

It is natural for every denomination 
of Christiaus to imagive that the views 

"| which they hold of dectrine and ordi- 
vances will soon be adopted by the en- 
tire Christian world. Dr. Meads, in his 
recent work on the ministers and church- 
es of Virginia, speaks very pleasantly 
of several sermons he heard on this 
point soon after entering the ministry. 

“ Soon after my entrance on the min- 
istry, I read a sermon by oue of our 
most distinguished bishops, on those 
words of the Psalmist: “Walk about 

Zion ; mark well her bulwarks; consider 
her palaces. ” They were applied to our 
church in this contry and her praise Ligh 
spoken. It was confidently affirmed 
that she must greatly prevail over oth: 
ers by reasons of “her divine organiza- 
tion and many excellencies. Just at 
this time, I met with a sermon ot the 
same text, and in the dame style, by onc 
of the oldest and most respectable Bap- 
tist ministers in Virginia, showing that 
the Baptist church was so clearly the 
Apostolic charch, of course after God's 
own heart, that it must carry bvery- 
thing before it 3 that the signs of the 
times could not be mistaken, 

Shortly after this I went to the Ww est 
and heerd of an eminent Pr shyterian 
minister, who was preaching from place 
to place’ a sermon, or series of sermons, 
if not from the same text, yet on the 
same subject; in which he declared his 
church was, as to her constitution, doc- 
trine and discipline, 80 spiritual, and so 
suited to the genius of our government, 
that in twenty years the whole land 
would embrace it. At this time also a 
favorite song with many Methodists 
was : . 

The Methodists are gaining ground, 
The devil's kinglom’s tumbling down ! 

Hallelulab | Hallelujah ! 

‘Doubtless all these were most sincere 
in their belief that what they earnestly 

desired wonld surely come to pass.— 

Forty years have since elapsed, and no 
one of them has taken the place of the 

other. On the contrary, all of them 
have, by God's blessing, done much 

\ good on the different theatres assigued 
! them, and still doing good, and will do 
more good.” 

rt a aa in 
Tue Dirrerexce.— We are immortal 

| beinga. These visible fleshly bodies are 

destined soon to decay ; but the intel- 
ligent, conscious, susceptible spirits 
that animate thera are immortal, They 
will live and think and expand and soar 

love and rejoice ; or else they will 
¢ 10 think and remember and dread 

and hate and rave forever. Oh, the in- 

finite difference befween a soul redeemed 
regenerated, rectified, rescued from its 
moral derangement and debasement, 

and set forward upon its upward, end- 

less progress in happiness and virtwe— . 

| and w soul abandoned to its depravity, 
-| given up to the workings of its corrupt 

desires, and hurried away to returnless 

wanderings in ‘the blackness of darks 

ness.” HAN 
ri er Fan ss oss 

“Orthodox” Reasoning. : 

A friend, in spe aking of her child- 

hood, remarked that she “was brought 

up: a Congregationaliat. #9 ‘inquired 

the nature of her early instructions on 

the subject of Baptism. She stated that 

the New Testament did not satisfy het 
that sprinkling was the Christian mode 

of baptism. But other books were fui 

‘nished to explain away her difficulties. 

| The ‘author who pleased ber best, ad- 

mitted it as probable, that at the Saviors 

baptism, they did a0 into. the water, that 

is, stood in the water, while John did 

the sprinkling. The reason why they 

stood in the water was for the sake * 

convenience. They had been journew- 

ing, the climate was warm, the ‘water : 

would coul their feet while the ordinance 

was being administered. 

This reasoning was conclosive, and 

for some days she was Orthodox. But 

there were other difficulties in the way, 

Why in Christ's last baptism could not a 

more convenient mode of suffering have 

been selected? Why, for convenience, 

| could not a hand of the dear Savior 
VING FAITH. IN CHRIST CAN NEVER BE EXER | Jo ses ciuciliod. father than that the 

CISED BEFORE LOVE 10 GOD AND THOROUGH | 1ave bee 

It is an exercise of mind ! 
whole form should suffer ? The result of 

this candor was such as always follows 

—she was made & Baptist. 

How many still talk about ‘convenience? 

‘ Phere are many who are no more than 

half Christians, becanse it is not conzren- 

ient for them to make the denials. Why 

did hot Christ grant to us the privilege ./ 

of obeying him wis and to the “extent 

that would be convenient It would be 

more convenigyt for us to profess to be- 

lieve what we do not —to seem to be 

what we are not, but God requireth 

“truth in the inward parts” Davos. 
[Zion's Advocate. 

——————— 

HousenoLo Barrsy, —Revw, 3, B. An : 

Baptrst Church, St. Louis, has, ‘within   on a‘profession of faithiothe last Casa 
occurring a weck or two sinco. |   

    

five years, baptized four households up-. -



a = datge 

: nol Co 

interesting: They will be continued. 

Awe had. used the word 

i this gréat S. S. Lain? 

"evidence of reliability. Addr] F. M. LAW, Cor. Sec, 

© Does any man suppose that if elders 

g ~ tom i the various Associations in the State, 

1d which 1 we referred Tast week. 

~ tigt churches. He bas baptized several | 

° 

i 

meeting that any body will be ther - 

= 

= § ennessee Baptist of ihe 6ih inst. The 

4 astounding disclosures” — pronounces 

: issue, may give some further explana- 

: ) be still more astounding. Two mem- 
bers of the Bible Board have written to | 

2 discuss the “duties of the Correspond- 

5 _ we yet sympathize with him. 

Tak A 

= 

t 

4 

or 

or 

‘made in a recent editorial of ours, in 

* fihem } in a recent communication to the 

ther J. M. P. Meanwhile, we must say 
> Ar itn; that we certainly did not meun 

"1858, New York, conducted by Rich- 

  

var fer all Seis Siakitisier “Those whodo 
ly with this. proposition, will 

‘be charged. at the usual rates—two dol- 

lars and fifty cents per annum. It seems 

£0 is iat this is as liberal a proposi- 
tion as we could be expected to make ; 
and we do ope there will not be a in 
gh delinguent on our list at the. expira- 

~ tion = this volume. ST 
om 

COLPORTERS WANTED. 
Ten or & dosen, plous aud energetie brethren are wanted 

by hie” Alabamn Baptist Bible and Colporter Society, in 
= addition to those _hlready employed, Hu engage as Colpo. 

  

None need apply except such us can give satisfactory 

“Mareh Sth, 1858. | elma, Ala. 

- — bas  Sommenoud a se- 
vies of ‘short articles on the “Salient 
Points in the Georgia pulpit” will be 

  

-e 

we Be Bure and read the letter of 
LB Dawsox to the Christian Index, to 

ro We learn that elder J. J.D. Ren 
fried is succeeding well iu the pastor 
ship of Talladega and Lebanon Bap- 

revert and his ‘congregations are 

ree 

Te Bro. J. M. P. 3 

or We hav have a : distinguished Fiend, 
eminently skilled in the science “of 

__ wymes, who has kindly undertaken to 
“find out the meaning, or at least the 
origin, of * Joserillum.” * So soon as he 
“conspletes the task, the result will be 
announced, for the benefit “of ofr bro- 

a 

“swear” We used the word as a 
simple uote of attention, and we sup- 
posed every body so understood us, 
There is no more sweating in it than if 

Behold!” 
roa 

ne < Coming Events,” &c. 

We bave just received the Tennessee 
Baptist of the 13th instant; in which 
the-editor betrays evident symptoms of 
backing. square ont of the Americus 
mecting!, Now, will it not be a pity, 
‘after so. much drumming, that this 
whole thing should end in smoke 7—   
Dayton and Graves back out of this 

Does this furnish a clue as to whoo 

= l— 

46 wi hat Does it Mean ™ 

So inquires an Alabama querist in the 

question refers to certain disclosures 

regard to the Bible Board at Nashville 
and their Cor responding Secretary. 
Whereupon the editor of the Tennessee 
“I ptist walls vp his eyes—is wonder 
fully, * grieved and surprised at tlese 

them “a flagrant and cutrageous slan- 
| der ‘upon the Bible Board”— and hopes 
that “brother Henderson, i in bis next 

tion of the matter.” Yes, © brother 
Henderson” will “give some further 

“explanation i in his ‘ext issue,” that will 

* brother Henderson,” thanking. him for 
these * astounding disclosures ;” and 
another one. of the Board has confirmed 

* Baptist Watchman. We did not com- 
mence- this matter, nor are we to be 
held responsible for it. Secretary Day- 
ton asked the use of our columns to 

ing Secretary.” ‘He knew the terms on 
- which be could be heard through then. 
He aecepted those terms. Upon his 
own head be the consequences. We 
Lave. sympathized with him all along— 

- Why did not brother Graves step over to 
tie office of bro. C, A. Fuller, Treasurer of 
the ae Bib Board, obtain the necessary infor- 
mation for A his Alabama correspondent, and 
convict ws of what he meekly calls “a fla- 

"grant and oudrageous slander upon the Bible 
| Board?" It is not five minutes walk 
from. bis own office to: that of bro. Ful- 

ler, where all the necessary information 
‘could instantly have been commanded. 
bs there nothing significant i in this? 

Yorne Mews Macshive for. February 

_ ned M. Comr ick, Subscription $150 
single copies 15¢ts, 
This is the. only. journal in America 

devoted to the. interest of young - men 
ne from this numbers contents 

we would } be pleased to see in the hands | 
of every yong man in the country, be- | 

© Hewh that it. would clevate, ; purity, 

ton for Io ihedole of he Paw or 

Americus mee 
. Nashville esting. to that time and p 
“bad been chronicled 

| ad Fe Fore 

ever was, and this ought to     

: patent asa ya sunbeam that this | nine 
Nashville clique intend to use the occa 
‘sion of the meeting at Americus for the | 

simple purpose of aguation, Their ap- 
peals through the Dennessee Baptist are 
adapted to awaken the most augry dis- 
cussions. The request to have the most. 
inflammatory articles which have per- 
baps ever emanated from that source 
read in open conference to the six thoo- 
sand churches in the south, and then to 

press the subjects discussed in them to 

a direet vote in each church, is certainly | 
the most high-handed measure of Epis- 
copacy ever attempted in this country, 

amoug Baptists st least. The editor of 
the Tennessee Baptist has’ ‘been casting 
“Iron Wheels” so long that he really 
seems to have caught their true spirit. 
This occasion will teach him that Bap- 
tists have no use for such castings. 

- We have been awaiting suggestions | 
from Tennessee and Georgia as to the 
live of duty proper to be pursued by 

| fon at Baptists, in regard to this ad 
Jjourned meeting at Americus. Our first 
impulse was to meet en masse, and vote 
it down. But after reading the letter 
of Dr. Howell, in which he acknow- 
ledges himself duped: and deceived by 
the wire-workers of this movement, the | 
‘entire question assumed a new aspect. 
It resolved itself into a simple effort on 
the part of the South-western Publish- 
ing House to get possession of South- 
ern Baptist literature—a mere expe- 
“dient on the part of a private firm to 
increase their influence and business. 
And pow since the Baptist Watchman, 
the organ of our brethren in Tennessee, 

where the first convention was held, 
and the Christian Indez, the organ of 
our Georgia brethren, where the ad- 
Journed meeting is to be held, bave both 
come out dissuading our churches from 
‘any participation in-that Americus S. S. 
Convention, we cheerfully second this 
policy. It is not the intention of this 

‘clique to submit the question of organ- 
ization to that meeting at all. The 
only use they have for the meeting %s 
to endorse it. They have already pub- 
lished it to the world as a © Sized fact” 
in their Almanac —(they call it the | 

. Southern [117] Baptist Register and 
Almanac !!)—as one of the permanent | 

. organizations among Southern Baptists! 
It is a solemn mockery, therefore, to call 
the Baptists of the South together for 
any such a purpose. 

Again: Suppose a good delegation 
{from Georgia and Tennessee, a few from | 
Alabama and South Carolina, should 
meet at Americus—and this is the ut- 
most that can be hoped for—we ask, 
would such a convention be authorized 
to act for the whole South ? 
sissippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, 
Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland, Virginia, 
North Carolina and Florida, no right to 
be heard on so gave a question as 
this 7 

On the whole, we are of thi opinion 
. that Southern Baptists should pay no 
atténtion to the concern. Let these 
men meet, and have it all | their own 
way. The South has spoken out already 
against the whole matter with a unan- 
imity which is absolutely without a 
parallel. Her voice is unheeded by these 
brethren! "Would it not be equally ilief- |. 
fectual at Americus? Let us have no 
thing to do with this matter. 
bands of strangers commenced it —lat 
the same hands consummate it. 

The editor of the Christian Index 
closes a leader of over two columns 

_ upon the subject, as follows : 

“We now our r strongest reason 
wishing to take part in this Sabbath Shoal | 
movement. Itis this : Fraternal alienations in 
the the City of Nashville itself underlie this dis- 
cussion, and add fuel to the con . Breth- 
ren may deny this. They may tell us that they 
are members of the same church—that they love | 
cath other—that there are no serious difficulties 
among them, hut dim must be the perspicacity 
of the reader who has not seen the reflection of 
local troubles i in e arficle that has red 
from that quarter. Tb oe my fo oxabiiah 
an institution uno any kind by schisms 
brethren. We have no ih 10 see the Tennes- 
see difficulties transferred 10 Georgia. It would 
not be kind nor conducive to spirituality to make | 

- Americus the area for fierce debates, whose or- 
igin was in 8 neighboring State. 
say more on this point, but will not. 

“The elaborate articles which have sees Bop, 

We might 

in the last two i issues. of the ‘T'en 
5% i he 

part in perpetoating this Union. We have | 

ves—we do not blame (hada 
Dayton for defending himself for writing in the 
Jourpal—for we once gommitied. that 

thing to. ‘the | hathing 1o say by way of animadversion of 

fears, under the signature of “A MexBER oF |; u 

ok Convention.” Whatever others may do, |! 
we shall keep p, silent ou. these oinie 1b ; bat we | aest Fit 

Justion the propriety of appesio of 
The adjournment of the | 

Le ores nally shi 

1 was - 
oi yo patton Jou |—in the Home 

14,000 copies. 16 was thos made as 
pb Pham an Dg in 1 

our brethren are now psig i goin in, 
‘a8 it appe So ma 

Americas y i aking a s vote in Sie dn + The 

1s Raacad to a the letter. her 

forestalling i fg i 

| dlcton—and we do not see w 

church ;" then “take ifs voice on this q 
2 «Ts ru Prax APPROVED I" and “ : 

eigiog w 4 oy ayt 

Has Mis- | 

The | 

simour. | - 

Journal, which has a circulation 

“Bat : 

isa the pln for | 
a Precident of the hd States. In 

fo reg ini is om open- | 
in the presence of the Senate and a of 

Robt oe but in the present instance, 
are to be sent to brother Daytov, 

opeved by him at Nashville, and he is to an- 
nounce. the result at Amerieus ! What, neces- 
sity is there Tor a meeting at Americus merely to hear this remit? Brethren, we ean agree 
with you on ma 4 Joints, but with respect to 
this Jag is last phase of human progress, you sre too 

5 We bs ‘have now defined our position on this 
question. We are firm in our purpose, and 
kave all others to act for themselves. We 

ny Do more, 10 matter what others may 
i We can consistently remain sileot.” 

ra 49 tnt ne 

Prospects + Brightening. 

‘There havo: been | periods of refresh 
ing from the Lord ever since the organi 
zation of the Christian Churches. The 
Psalmist speaks of a “set time to favor 
Zion—a time or period purposed by 
Jehovah, known only when developed. | 
The “Great Awakening” in the days of 
Jonathan Edwards, at least a century 
and a quarter past, is still remembered 

“from tradition and history, and the fpuic 
of it is seen everywhere. 
In examining our exchanges we see 
nany. of them, secular and religious, 
ure filled. with accounts of what is 
termed the “Great Revival” The great |, 
est outpouring of the Divine Spirit is 
in New York city. Indeed, the work 
which has created such a thrillin in- 
terest, commenced in that city. It ap- 
pears that the revalsion in monetary 
affairs gave the people gime to “reflect 
aud attend to the affairs of the soul — 
Hence the work commenced with “busi- 
ness men.” There was no special efforts 
made to “get up” a revival, but the 
Spirit of God moved upon the public 
mind, and the people are quickened and 

‘ativete eternal interests. There is no 
noise and confusion in their meetings, 
and but little opposition to its progress, 
All, us by common consent, appear to 

wp 

acknowledge its gen ineness. 
It would be a pleasant work to record 

(its progress, and tell th number of | 
converts. But it would fill onr sheet 
ontire. The last Ezaminer, an SY, 
Chron e, both published in New York, 
are frdighted with its details,’ (AlN de- 
nominations participate in it—all have 
gone to work, even the Roman Catho- 
lics. 

© Why need we y speak of New York, 
‘when other large cities, Boston, Phila, 
delphia, &ec., are blessed in like manper. 
Nor is it confined to cities ; but towns, 
villages, “highways and hedges. ” are 

_ refreshed by this powerful work. It 
spreads rapidly, and rouses every com-. 
munity as it goes. From the Northern 
States, it has reached the West, and 
thousands are converted in its onward 
march. | 

It fills us with gratitude to: God to 
read the details, and ‘the figures an. 
nounciug the multitudes converted, We 
rejoice at conversions in any section, 
but it pains us to see our beloved South 
forsaken, seemingly, by the blessed 
Spirit. Patriotism and love to souls 
make us deplore it. In large sections 
of our country, by removals, expulsions 
-and deaths, Churches are dwindling 
down nearly 0 the point of dissolution. 
Nor is this ll ; the most lamentable 
colduess i everywhere, Dark- 

m, and borror, in a spiritual 
view, rest upom the most of our 

. There seems to be no 
inclination nor strength to work for 
od. Surely now is the time for God 

/to “arise and plead his own cause.” — 
Now is the time for Him to come, that 
His Grace shall be magnified ; for there | 

‘would be none to share with Him the 
glory of converting souls. 

Brethren, for the honor of God, the 
love of Christ, the Salvation of perish- 
ing souls, bestir yourselves. Look to 
‘that God against whom you have sinned, 
through the blessed Mediator, Jesus, 

and pray fervently for the Spirit to 
come aud do his work. You have 
grieved the Spirit by your numerous 

‘gins, and he has left you with a form of 

godliness without the power. Minfsters, 
servants of God, awake, the Lord is 
near. Shall He visit out section, our 

Churches, our hearts 7 Is he not the God 

of ‘the South as well as the North and 
West? Shall He come ? Will He come? 

Shall He come soon ? Now ! : 

 Rusasiils MaGaziNE FoR Mazon —This 

 waniber, closes the first year and the 
' second volume of this neat Southern   aud * Monthly Magazine. In it we perceive 
: the following artieles.. The pulpit and 

the age : Earopean Correspondence de- 
voted to Greece. Scenes in the Florda, 

‘War ; the trip to Cuba. the articles on 
Moister Karl does justice to the joyous- 

ness and hilarity of Mr. Charles C. Le- 
land: p 

The Proprietors say they ate ® Erase 

of public favor, whi 
or to deserve. Alga to ensure the con- 
‘tinuance of the work, it is abuolutely 
essential that ¢ . terme of Sebacetpy 

plied at three 
dollars per ark wil b be, 3 frees Russels   { deeply impressed with the dangers   M garine, ? Charl 80" 

“1h Seip for. “ prea zendered” (hy that sermon be seen in distant years! 
sundry Georgia brethren, on our side of 
the line, and on a similar occasion, 

of Eufaula, Secretary Sumner; of the 
Domestic Bodrd at Marion, and ourself, 
“ dropped in” at the above meeting, to 
Lear such part in ita exercises as might 
be assigned us. And aa the “iron horse” 
took rather a circuitous route, and more- 
over refused to perform the entire trip, | 
‘we concluded to travel the old-fashioned 
way. Bo hitching up “ George,” (who, 
by the way, is “next best” to the mo- 
dern Leviathan,) we drove off full tilt 
on Wednesday for Georgia. About 
sundown, knocked at the door of Dr. 
Walker, ot Columbus, by whom we 
were most kindly received and enter 
tained. The next evening we arrived 
in Lumpkin, where we shared the hospi- 
tality of brother J, Clark; and the pext | 
day, about 12 o'clock, we drove into 
Cuthbert. Bro. Binyan, a young '‘min- 
ister of decided promise, was preaching 
on the “new birth.” We heard about 
balf of his sermon. With proper appli- 
cation, he is destined to make one of 
our most useful preachers. The even- 
ing of this day (Friday) was spent in 
what our old brethren used to call an 
“experience meeting.” It was truly a. 
refreshing season. What so well cal- 
culuted to establish Christians in the 
faith, and encourage them to be labor- 
ers together with Christ in saving souls, 
as to “speak often one to another” « 
the Divine goodness ? Why should not 
this custom be restored ? A 

At 4 o'clock, in company with breth- 
ren Van Hoose and Daniel, we visited 
the South-western Georgia Female Col- 
lege, which is under the joint manage- 
ment of brethren R, Mallary and J. F. 
Dagg, the latter formerly editor of the 
Christian Inder, These brethren are 
eminently qualified for such a position. 
We have never seen any institution, 
male or female, under better control. 
The “Art Department” exhibited a 
high degree of skill on the part of the 
teachers, and no less proficiency on the 
part of the pupils. Several pieces of 
oil painting by the young ladies were 
decidedly creditable. At the close of 
the exercises, elder Van Hoose and we 
addressed the school for a few moments 
eats, ou the subject of doing good, espe- 
ciall with reference tothe cause of 

The young ladies of the in- 
stitution have a large missionary soci- 
ety, thronghwhich they are doing much 
good in this segpect. We believe their 
contributions at this meeting amounted~ 
to between thirty\and forty dollars.— 
There are about one “hundred pupils in 
the College. 

On Friday night we add ssed a large 
congregation on the sure mer 
in which we attempted to show that all 
the works of God were in virtue of a 
previously settled plan. 

Saturday, at 10 o'clock, the meeti 
was again called to order by bro. Muse, 
the pastor of the church, and an essay 
was read by brother Mitchell on the ob- 
ligations of Christians to make sacrifices 
Jor the mission cause. It was followed by 
some timely remarks by bro, Sumner. 
We hope the essay will be given to the 
public through the Christian Inder. At 
11 o'clock, elder Jesse H. Campbell, the 
agent of the Foreign Mission Board for 
Georgia, preached a most solemn and 
impressive discourse upon practical and 
experimental religion. In the afternoon, 
the question “Can the heathen be sav- 
ed without the gospel I” was discussed 
by the brethren. This question vecu: 
pied most of the evening. Brethren 
Warren, Sumuer, and others partici- 
pated in the discussion. At early can- 
dle-light, brother Vun Hoose preached 
on the * History of Missions,” founding 
his remarks upon our Lord’s great com- 
mission, as recorded by Matthew and 
Mark. We but speak the sentiment of 
every one who heard the sermon, when 
we say it was able, profound, and, in 

many respects, thrillingly eloquent. 
We know not when we have listened 

founything which ‘surpassed 3t fu is, “Obsevre this stroke, a plaguy Jannis- torical interest. It was in this Tespeet 
“ multum in parvo.” 

Sabbath morning, bro. Sumner ad- 
dressed the Sabbath School, at the re- 

quest of the Superintendent and teach. 
ers. At 11 o'clock, according to pre- 
vious request, we addressed a very large 

audience on the topic, * The presence 

of Christ the great incentive to minis- 
terial labor.” After which a collection 
was taken up in aid of foreign missions. 

At three o'clock, bro. Campbell address: 
ed the young men of Cuthbert, from the 
text, “ Wherewithal shall a young man 
cleanse his way? By taking heed 
thereto according to thy word” Com- 
ing as it did from a grey-headed minis- 
ter, whose whole life has been devoted 

to the Master's cause—from a heart 

which attend the patliway of the youth 
of our country —from an intellect capa- 
ble of grasping the full dimensions of 
such a theme —it left an impression 
which will long be remembered by the 
young men of that place. The respect- 
ful attention paid to the speaker indi- 

brethren Van Hoose, Padlen, and Dasiel, | 8eneral missionary meeting, which was 

press, should/ God prosper im, some 

of David, in which, referring to the good- 

oung: peste of | 
“May the fritit of 

Sunday evening, at early candle: 
light, was designated as the hour for a 

to be addressed by brethren Sumner and 
others; but a heavy rain prevented. 
The pastor of the church, bro. Muse, 
will, however, see to it, that the Do- 
mestic Mission Board will realize its 
pro rata in the fruits of this meeting. 

Wé had the pleasure of renewing a 
long acquaintance with those venerable 
ministers of Christ, Drs. Mallary agd 
Dagg. We must mention that broyher 
Mallary made an address to the megting 
on the agency of the Spirit, as ‘being 
our last and greatest dependénee for 
success in the missionary ehterprize. 
O that we all could realize tis salutary | 
truth in all its practical power! None 
of us can forget our dear brother's earn- 
est appeal to his brethyén, never to for- 
get their dependence pon this blessed 
agency 

Dr. Dagg is engaged in the prepara- 
tion of the second volume of his work 
on. Theology. I will be ready for the 

time this sumer. 
We spent a pleasant and most profit- 

able evening with these two aged ser 
vants of Christ, and some other breth. 
ren. They remembered their Creatorin 
the days of their youth, and now He 
remembers them in their cld age. The 
wellow, genial piety of these fathers in 
Asrael reminds one of an expression of 

ness of God, he says : “ Who satisfieth 
thy mouth with good things, go that thy 
youth is renewed like the eagles.” 

(Concluded next week.) 
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A Tall Assertion. 
tnt 

That untiring special pleader, cunning 
sophist, and poor logician, J. R, Graves, 
in the Tennessee Baptist, of March 6th, 
says of the S. W. Baptist : 

“Let any one who is destitute of one 
kind feeling towards brother Dayton, 
ourself and brother Pendleton, for such 

editorials that have appeared in the S. 
W. Baptist in the lust four months, and 
they will see how bitterly this war has 
been carried on by that paper, both 
against men and a private interest.” 

* We are too well acquainted with the 
tactics of our friend “Jack,” as the 
Dean would call him, to allow him to 
divert us from the duty we owe to Bap- 
tist Churches, by such a crying-out par- 
agraph as this. Its object is to excite 
sympathy for him which would pay in 
influence, and in dollars and cents— 
‘Meanwhile, prejudice, the meanest pay 
on earth, is roused against us. 

The Fox pronounced the grapes sour 

can, without being wounded, read the |   when he could not reach them, albeit 
they were good grapes. So with our | 
cotemporary ; he tould uot meet the ar- | 
guments in the S. W. Baptist, and be | 
calls it “bitter war carried on” against | 

Pendleton. It was well for him to make 
that shift before his readers, and ad- 

irers. He must still keep up the idea 
that he is the most “Tremendous Bap- 

ow living, and that they would 
sink into insignificance were it not for | 
himself and colleagues. It seems to be | 
the meat and drink of Dayton and Pen- 
‘dleton, to defend and lionize Graves, 
and they vie with each other in the 
work, and their hero would be ungrate- 
ful if he did not defend his men Friday. 

Our cotemporary loves to magnify 
and parade his sufferings for what he 
is pleased to call the “Baptist cause,” 
and never loses sight of the idea that 

he is their generalisimo--their Welling- | 
ton. With unsuspecting, and credulous 
persons, this makes him quite a hero, 
and if perchance he should be killed in 
“this war,” quite a Martyr. He would 
evidently be canonized by Landmark- 
ers. Not long since we took occasion 
to “touch off” our cotemporary’s great 
humility, (1) meekness and forgiving 
spirit, the type of which we found iu 
“Jack,” a character of the Dean of St. 
Patricks. After “Jack” had got his 
“slap,” “kick” and “box.” as requested, 
he would then make capital of it thus: 

  

sary gave it me, as, with much ade 1 
was driving of the Great Turk. Neigh- 
bors, mind this broken head deserves a 
plaster. Had poor Jack been tender of 
his noddle, you would have seen the 
Pope long before this time of day. — 
Dear Christians, the Great Mogul was 
come ; and yoa may thank these poor 
sides, that he hath not (God bless us,) 
swallowed up men, women and child 
ren.” He may make all the capital he 
can out of what he calls “the war” of 
the S. W. Baptist, for he greatly needs 
it. : 

Elder Graves “plays upon a harp of 
a thousand strings.” In the same pa- 
per, from which we take the extract un- 
der notice, he attributes the opposition | 
to the Nashville 8. 8. Union to com- 
bined opposition to Landmarkism, and 
anon it is “a war upon men,” i. e. Day-| 
ton, Graves and Pendleton. What can 
be done with such logic? Who can 
pursue such a “cattle fish 7” 

The truth is, the 8. W. Baptist has 
never abused the complainants. While 
the trio, who cry out, kept anything     cated that Lis theme had struck a res- like in the bounds of modesty and pro- 

the Triumvirate, Dayton, Graves and | 

; n manner, 
we mit upon others, and upon other 

cherished institutions belonging to the 
whole Baptist family, the quietude of 
the editor of the Tennessee Baptist would 
not have been disturbed by us. When 
did we till they “jumped np” that 

Nashville 8. 8. Union, disturb their 
harmony ? We were at peace. The pen 
had never been lifted in “war” The 
books of the South Western Publishing 
House, were bought and sold by us.— 
This they cannot deny. Butas soon as 
they, cunningly and’ steslthily, intro 
duced measures to promote, as we be- 
lieved, their own interests, and distract 
Southern Baptist Churclies, we opposed 
them. If they wish this “war” to cease, 
it is in their power. They have but to 
retreat to their own territory, be peace- 
able men, and not dictate to Southern 
Baptist Churches to read and pass upon 
their bulletins. Their conduet, in ‘he 
language of the Christian Indez, is “too 
vaticanish.” Baptists cannot abide a 
Pope in Rome, nor in Tennessee. They 
will not allow a few men, like “Q in a 
corner,” to adopt measures having their 
own private interests in view, herald 
them to the world as the result of the 
whole denomination in counsel, and ap- 
peal to all the Churches to sustain them. 
Let, then, “brother Dayton, OURSELY, 
and brother Pendleton,” be modest, un- 
assuming men, aud not - attempt to dic- 
tate to Baptists, nor destroy their peace, 
and we will stop the “war.” 

Sot —— 

[rom the N. Y, Examiner.) 
: Revival Summary. 

AR. 

  

© Our list of conversions reported from all de- 
nominations, (from 25th of Feb. to 4th March) 
the last publication in the Examiner, three 
weeks ago had reached the number of over 17, 
000, when we were constrained by its excessive 
bulk to discontinue further additions, save from 
our own denomination, and to abridge the list 
already prepared, by cutting out the Methodist 
portion (as the next largest) entirely. Had 
this not been done, we should doubtless have 
bad a summary of not far from 20,000, filling 
nearly two columns of our paper. This would 
make at least forty thousand conversions speci- 
fied in the correspondence and exchanges of the 
Examiner, in two mouths, The total of the 
following list, as abridged, is nearly eleven they. 
sand. 

Maine—Green Corner 27, Andover 26, Booth 
Bay 14; revivals in Phipsburg, Oldtown, Bath, | 

, Brighton and West Falmouth; Brooks 70, 
Shapleigh 45, Lincolnville 8, Bloomfield 12— 
202. 

New Hampshire—Watertown 27, Manches-' 
chester 25; revivals in West Boscawen, Effing- 
bam and Hampton; Nashua 17, Sugar Hill 24, 
Portsmouth 10—103. 

Vermont.—Middlebury 55; revivals at Swan- 
ton, St. Albans, Jericho, Ferrisburgh, Bran- 
don, Castleton, Rutland and Cabot; Clarendon 

8, Starksboro 30-93. 

Rhode Island —Pawtucket 70, Niantic 40, 
Wickford 17, Woonsocket 30, Centre Falls 12, 
Providence 51, Westerly, Morning Star 5-225. 

Massachusetts.- Randolph revival,-Middlefield 
20, Becket, South Braintree 14, Cheshire 20, 
Webster 9 more, Boston continued revivals in 
several of the Baptist churches; Roxbury 10 
Charlestown 15, Waltham, Dedham 16, South 

Braintree 15, Winchester, - Andover 19 more, 

Paxton (C.) 40, Leicester (Cong.) 35, Roxbury 
10, Newburyport (all denom.) 300, Southwick 

35, Dracut (Uong.) 50, on board Receiving ship 
Oldo, Charlestown Navy Yard 10, Medford 
(Cong.) 25, Shelburne Falls (Cong.) revival 

Greenfield (Cong.) 40 since May, Sheldonville 
18-716. 

Connecticut Hartford 18, New Haven 2, 

- Brookfield 20, Stoington Point revival, Merid- 
en 3 more, North Stoington 29, West Hart- 

ford 24, West Killingly 51 in all, Waterford re- 

- vival, Brooklyn revival continues, Norwalk 7, 
New Loudon 25 fhore and continues, Middle 

town 10, North Woodstock 50, Rocky Hill, 
Westminister, Scotland and Windbam revivals, 

Cornwall 15, Mill Plain, Lyme, Stonington, | 
Collinsville and Hartland (Cong.) Baotam Falls 
and Litchfield 26, Willington 20, and Cong. 
15, Waterford 6, Clinton 100, Middletown since 
Dee. 21, Stonington 27, Welcotville (Cong) 
70, Stratford (F'res.) 60-578. 

New York—Madrid 100, Stockton revival, 
New York city 252, Brooklyn 81, Flushing 4, 

Koeseville 14, Harlem revival, Castile 13 more. 
Cavdor 23, Middletown, Buffalo (all denom.) 
100 in four weeks, Catskill and Kiskatom 50, 
Richford revival, Parkskill 20, Spencer 6 more, 
(30 io all,) Clarksville 16, Berlin, Redford 7, 
Greenwich 53, Brookfield revival, Lyons and 
Auburn revivals, Woodhall 50, Gonvernear 20, 

South Brooklyn (Pres) 12, Genesee College 
100, Clintonville Pres.) 40, Livonia (Pres.) 10, 
Wales Centre, Stamfordville 50, Athens, James- 
town 15, Philadelphia 20, Poestenkill 40, West 

Stephentown 3, Danville, South Brookfield 9, 
‘North Butler, Sandy Hill 15, Schenectady 14, 
Union College, Stillwater 120, Altay 86, Utica 

continued, Steuben and Remsen, Middlefield 50, 
Homer continued, Skaventeles 10, Syracuse 4, 

Forrestvilié 15, Walworth 20, Brooklyn and 

New York (Epis) 112, Pike (Pres.) 16, Al- 
bion [Pres.] 100-1691. 

New - Jersey~ Bloomington, Pemberton 17, 
Pittsgrove revival, Bloomingdale 12, Cuanton 
30, Roadstown, Raliway 20, Lambertsville 5, 

' Hoboken 3, Jersey City 1, Northern New Jer- 
scy [Pres.] more than 50, Shark River 4, 
Bloomfield 16 and more, Newark 55, Orange 

.8, Blackwoodstown 7, Cape May 30, Alloways- 
town 10, Mansficld 20, First Baptist chorch, 
Newark; 46 more, [131 in all]-347. 

Pennsyivania.— Wilkesbarre, revival; Penne- 
peck 29, Holmesburg 15, Hollidaysburg 60, 

Carmensvitle 4, Madison 5 more, Philadeipbia 
69, Lawrenceville 9, Huntington 24, Browns 
ville 50, Warner Mark 5, Watsontown 12, 

Lower Merion 27, Plymoath 4; Pittsburgh 
[Cong.] 5, Mercer, Upper Mt. Bethel [Pr] 29, 
revival, West Union [Pres] 28, Birmingham 
revival, Pine Grove [Luth] revival, Marietta 
[Luth] 12,14, Philadelphia Spring Garden 2 

ockley 8, Lowest Proyigepe Holmesburg 20, Peminiapil tingle Square 5, Minersville 100, 3 a 
1 

Ohio. — Xenia and Mt. Zion a 
Newtonville 18, Canton 4, Bra in = 22, New Concord 3, Mt. Ziog nod Be 
Marietta 8, Granville, Licking 13, 
8, New Philadelphia [all denom r 
Cincitmati Home for the Friendless 
Harmony 32, Aurora 35, Weleh Hi) 50. Ny Mt. Vernon 15, Zanesville 8, Fowle's gp, 
“Canaan, Kyger, 27, Russell, Aurora 50. rod ek 

ville, Mansfield 24, Akron 20 Nottin hum 3 
Bealsville, Lima, Beln, ont, and Wij, thar, 
Cheshire 20, Norwalk 37, Marietta 2% i 4, 
Brinzion 50, Licking 42, Amity 22 » Birdy}, 
24, Warren 31, , Norwalk 50, West Barre n 
Centreville 17, Radnor [Pres] 35 p 
Valley 12, Prospect 4, Fredrickstowy 2, 1 
den, Cambridge 13, Milbrook 4.g15 

Ilhinots. . Goshen, Bellefontaine 25; Pay 
30, Jerseyville 16, revival at Shortlefr Coleg 
Taberuacle church, Chicago } 9, 
Rushville 7, Peoria 12, Norwalk 
ant [Cong] 20, Petersburg 40, (j,, lesen, 
Alton, 21, Springfield 61 in three Weeks, Won 
renville, Norman 15, Sandwich 50, Barings 

4, Mendota 8, Payson 14, Montiatlo p n 
51, Blue Glass 29, Louisville 41 p. Ividere 1g, 
Warren 30, Lamoille 60, Fidelity 10, R4 
mon County 50, McLean © ounty 
County 10, Upper Alton, 30, Moy 
Sublette, Dover—779. 

Indiana. Vienna 77, revivals of Sandugk 
sod Norwalk, Huntington, 5, Rock : Spring n 
Eeveser 32, Aurora 44 and continues, Mj 
9, Deleware, Sand Creck 14, Middleby yx, 
Crooked Creek 28, Shelbyville 4, Little | Bing 

| River 8; Stilerville 21, Zoar, Perry © ounty 1g 
| Stylesville 30, Ladoga 109, Laporte, Fulton n 
Salem 23, Olive Branch 3, Owensburg 1, 
White River 3, Friendship 6, Bridgetoy 15, 
Niconza 22, Bethel 11, Winamae 3 , Hopewl 
25, Augusta 28—800. 

Michigan. Detroit [colored] 7 Armada 
30; revivals among all denominations in Mott. 
ville, Burr Oak, Sturgis, Lima, Hillsdale agg 
Clinton, Concord 20, Salem revival, Milford 
130, revivals continue at Farmington aud Ply. 
mouth, Ypsilanti, Aun Arbor and Three Riv 

{ ers, Granville 12, Hillsdale 8, Lamont 100 ), Lap 
hamville 27, Veruon 40, Novi, since Ji anudry 
1st, 31, Kalamazoo 4, Edwardsburgl, Buchan. 
an 6, Rives 35, Burr Oak 100-<5%0, 

lowa, Maquoketa’ Fyival, Keokuk 3, 
Scott [all denom.] reviva + Chariton 7 7, Wist 
Union 50, Rock 1s! land ( ong.l 25, Indians 
town, Cedar Rapids [Luth.] = Plainville, 
Bedford 25, DeWitt 15, Dubuque 12. Ottumwa 
25, Hillsboro’ 14, Burlington 55, Tow 

[all denom.] 100—418, 

4, 

Quiney § 
50, Mt, Plas. 

Ta} rie 

alipg. 

15, Glirarg 

nt Sion ®, 

aU ily   
| 22, Yelvington 22, Station 11. 

Revivals at Ta. Crosse, Mont. 
| ford, Horicon, and Waukesha, Hancock, 24, 
| Plover 20, Mt. Pleasant ! a0, Delavan 50, Mouti- 
cello 68, and continues —212, 

Wisconsun. 

Mussissippi.: La Grange 60! Holly Springs 
[Pres.] 40—130. 

Kentucky. Campbellstown 26, Big Spring 
20, Newcastle 23, Providence 22, Pond [us 

Rock Spring 
22, Hawesville' 22, Bethel 50, Fountain Rug 
28, 0ld Goshen 15, Roe ky Ridge 47, Harmony 
47, McLean County 9, Greensburg 21 Bethel 

60, Botlaud 11, Huestonville 16, Lexington 38 

Maysville 35, Louisville 71, Shelbyville 7, 
Germanstown 6, Warren County 16—716. 

Antioch 8, Mount Olive 28, Amer- 

  
Georgia. 

icus 36-72, : 5 

: Tennessée, Mount Horeb 100, Third Creek 
42, Kergsport 5, Knoxville 22, Chattanooga 

[all denom.] 150, Westminister [Pres] 20 
more, Memphis 40. 379. 

Missouri. Palinyra 35, Little Union 25, 

St. Louis 122, Columbia 13, Putoam, revival; 

Suffield, Danbury 7%, Livingston County 24, 
Lagrange, 90, Fox River, Dover 19, churches 

in Platte County 224, Lower Dublin, revival; 

“Residence of Sister Kitzmiller” 24, Haunibal 

30, Providence 22, Bethlehem 13, Wyacordu 

40-699, 

Maryland. Baltimore 11, Fairfax 25, West- 
ford 26, Middletown [Luth.] 175, Fairview 

[ Luth.] 40, Woodsboro’ [Luth.] revival; Jef 

ferson~--277, 

Virginia. Vision 9, Corinth 5, Cobb's Creek 
13, St. Clair’s Bottom 14, Petersburg 5, Win 

‘chester 58, Cowan's School-hoase 27, Pine 

Grove 12, Union 17-160, 

Alabama. Fairfax 25. 

Kansas. Lawrence and Fraoklin, revivals. 

Minnesota. St. Paul, revival. 

District of Columbia. © Washington, Second 

Baptist Church 13, Fifth Baptist Church revi- 
vi; E sireet Baptist chareh 17, 

Canada West. Victoria, revival; 

River 23. : 

. New Brunswick. Point de Bate and Am- 

herst, revivals. 

Nova Scotia. 

: For the Bouth Western Baptist. 

The Burning of the Eliza Baitle. 

Diligent 

Advocate Harbor 13. 

Upon the waters of our own noble 

Bigbee, traversed so long by thousands 
with safety, Death has at length assert- 

ed his sovereignty. The steamer Eliza 

Battle touched at Gainesville on Sab- 

bath, the last day of February, and 
same of our citizens having embarked, 
shé moved proudly and swiftly down 

the river for the city of Mobile. Scores 

of passengers thronged her decks — 
Some of them were the young, the gay, 

and the fasbionable ; others were the 
aged, the experienced, and the influen- 

tial, citizens at once distinguished and 
beloved. Some of them were ou a pleas: 

ure trip, others were on their. way to, 

or returning from the homes of frie ids, 
and others again, were intent only upon 
business. Little did that noble vessel, 

with her experienced commander, ski'- 

fol and prudent officers, and exulting 

company, seem to be the scene for an 

guries of disaster, or the intrusion’ of 

distress. During the afternoon, a bitter 

‘North-east wind sprang up, accompa 

nied by occasional storms of bail. The 

Sabbath passes away, and the thick 

curtains of night are drawn around the   
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mothers their helpless children 

piteous cries for succour, they 'rus 
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dark, swift stream. ” 
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How much suffering did its dar 
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by the strong current far away fro 

fatal scene. Others, by strong 
tions, gained the river's bank. 
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ly trees, that planted their deep 

beneath the wide waste of water 

were found there congealed corpses 
husband, as he gazed tende rly tl 

the darkness of the night into/th 

of his loved wife and child, fi 
heart-strings ready to break as 
them freezing to death in his arms. 

thing he possessed on earth wu 

cheerfully have given for a bla 
protect their chilled and dying b? 
but no covering was to be had, 

was no help, They had’ cs 
burning flames, bat the cold 
which: the implacable ice-king 

around their hearts could not be 
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After many long, painful, and 
hours, the day dawned, and ass 
came, But, alas! for many--ve 
—it was too late, Of the lag 
happy number who had thro 
steamers cabin the night before 
{how many never can Te known, we 
forever. Husbands and wives, 
sud children, brothers and sist 
parted never to meet again, um 
moned to the great assize of 
day. The survivors were in a 
.qus copdition, and fears are en 
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foarful night, . . 
Human sympathy’ and ex 
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: : slee -ser ‘ ev reighton........ 10 .... 34 

‘The night advances, and Sort b : a For the South Western Baptist. = ¥ B ¥llisms, eles 9... 29 

2a 11 —no sound 18 heard : ; CO rs ‘Underwood. . . 

{come upon 3 : 2, Ko Query. L Pippin... .ocinnnins 

Bile heavy tread of the watch on JM Campbell. .......... 
. and the steady movements which 

engine makes. The [hour of mid- 

Bes mes: A loud shrill whistle an- 

ie je approach of another boat — 

Mrs M Teazue... 
Sam’l Newman ....... . 

Jette, Dover—779. d—-the deep tones of the | 
n the wind—the steam-. 

J M Newman ... 
Mrs M Graobery ........ 
Rev A L Borders a 
DrJ D Heacock ........ 1M... 2 
CT Callaway... ......- 10 .... 1 

oe i JHSmiib............ 10... ¥ 

dana. V leona” 77; all are borne upo ! 2 hi J N Graddick. ve 24 

Norwalk, Hantington, a. prs pass each other--again all is still 
Mrs 4 Robert - 

peace 32, Aurora 44 and. contin EJ 1 quiet 5 the rave. a 
peleware, Sand Creek 14, The clock «trikes -one | Images of som POGRAS +. .oovenes 1 ! 

ed Craik 98 Ghose 2) ak aguas SMornis ....... eins ces 

Bet Grek 25, Shelbyville beauty, brigat anticipations, happy W T Covington .. ...... 107... 27 

ES erill 21, Zoa 5 avs paptureus welcomes, float around Ja Nai raise 1 ches 3 

syle 30, Ladoga 109, es of some—objects of terror, Rbk wii 
23. Olive Brana ihe pillows : pak 

WKN A aga 

; River 3 F has isfortunes, poverty, guilt, death ; the Dra Walk Presses . I “has 5 

oe or 3 Priendshin © SLO Y a ep ine A mper........... 10... 

pica 22, Bethel 11, 051 a earful consequences of sil, disturb the. Dr Sam’l Clayton... 10 .... 40 

Const 28. 6 at : 31, 3 f thers. / = Fear ie ES Walker............. 10... 40 

opusta 28-800. = sleepy: 0 = co ae] M Douglass 10... 40 

ign. Detroit [colored] Listen! Oh, it is but the Nis the DH Janes oo. cl 10 40 

cals ae oe SE 4 ; : » freight for the next Rev ¥ig.. 0000.40 

evivals among ail denominations jy 3 watch preparing the a crore Revd H Cambpell....... 10 .... 40 

Burr Ouk, Sturgis, Lima, fanding. A few hundre Jars “more Rev J H Clark.......:.. 10 ... 40 

pa, Concord 24, Sulem revival, 3 gi Jane's Bluff is gained. But listen 

evivals continue at Farmington again | Those sounds indicate danger. 

bX psilanti; Aun Arbor Js that not the crackling of flames ?— 
Faby ile 12, Hillsdale 8, xay. see the volumes of smoke forcing 

a “Feran 20, } their way from the lower deck! 

bives B® Hern oss. The Cabin doors are burst open, and 

GS ridin ec 580. oe ; every sleeper starts to his feet, as the 

all donot] viv Coa a word fire, fire, fire, is ‘shrieked in- his 

$90, Rock Leland [Cong] 25, Td ear. “No time to dregs thie Samos are 
Aedar Rapids [Lath] 62, Ply; everywhere—-save your: 

JP Ganldent ....... .. 10 ....740 
Rev C SGaulden..,..... 10 .... 22 

d 25, DeWitt 15, Dabaque 12. 0 
lisboro' 14, Burlingte qe 

W W Evans .. 10 ....19 
RevJP WBrown..... . 10... 36 

isboro’ 14, Burlington 55, Towa ty § 
noin.] TO0—418. | = =< om er 
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BENJI. B. DAVIS, 

: Bio MASONIC ‘BUILDING, © 

; MONTGOMERY; ALA, 

Kes 00 hand the publieations of the 
Sovriest and A AN Birrea PUB. 

Heston SocEries, SUNDAY ScHeos UNioN, Ly 
togetber with a general assortment of Ra 
peovs Wonks, Scioorn Books, &e. 

| Particular attention paid to the filling of S¥rciaL or- 
ders. Mamerees, Sonoor Tracuxms, Sassars Scmoors and 
Deatuws so od on favorable terms. ! 

: hasta . / By Telegraph, : 

at sive eral 1 tha wil of va Heavy | Arxival of the Canada, 
ER ee Phe | | LaveRroor. Peb.: 7.—During the week spect | 
rwestly Th "7 | Iators took 10,000 bales of cotton, and expor-. 

The death of these plows femsles is deoily felt by thelr | ters 3,00 bales. The advance reported was in 
families, nnd by the church of which théy had long been + consequence of the very limited stock of good 

cottons, and the limited arrivals. The sales on consistent and exemplary members. May ‘the virtues of 

their life, sod the triumphs of their death, be ad¥itional Friday were 7,000 bales, of which sa bckofy 

and exporters took 1,000 bales, and the market © incentives to urge us fo the luty of watehfulness and 

closed firm. The quotations at the close of the 
prayer. ; : * Pastor, 

; wane : week were as follows : 

ar Business : 3 epurtment, : Fair Orleans 84 ; Middling Orleans 7 11-16d; 

RE Fair Mobile 71d ; Middling Mobile 6 9-164 ; Fair 
Receipt List. Uplands 72d ; Middliag Uplands 74d. bhi 

The stock of cotton on hand was 207;00C bales, 

of which 100,000 were American. : 

‘Manchester adviecs were favorable, and all 

qualities of goods had slightly advanced. 

At Harve, Tres Ordinaire was quoted at 103 

francs. : j 

Money was unchenged in London, and very 

abundant. The increase of bullionin the Bank 
of England was £290,000. : 

Richardson & Spence reports flour dull and un- 
saleable. Wheat dull and quotations nominal, 

Corn dull. i 
~The BrokersCircular reports the sugar market 

firm at 6d, to 1s. advance, for refining. : 

ApprrioNal. General News.—The defeat of 
some of the prominent ‘measures of the govern- 

ment of England caused the resignation of her 

Majesty's Ministers. The Cabinet of England is 
now constituted as follows; First, Lord of the 
Treasury, Premier Derby--Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, D’lsreli—Lord Chancellor, Sir F. 
Thesiger—Lord President of the Couneil, Earl 

Salisbury~Lord Privy Seal, Earl Hardwick— 
Secretary of State, Home department, Spencer 

‘Walpole—Foreign. Earl Malemesbury--Colonial 
Sir Bulner Lytton—Secretary-at-war, Gen. Peel 

~~First Lord of the Admirality, Sir J. Paling- 

tou—Postmaster General, Lord Colchester— 

Prerident of the Board of trade, Mr. Henley— 

President of the Board of Control, Lord Elien- 

borough—Conimissioner of Public Work, Lord 

| John Ellenborough— Attorney General, Sir F. 

Kelly—Viceroy of Ireland, Earl Eglington— 

Lord Chancellor of Ireland. Justice Blackburn. 

[The first dispatch refers to a change in the 

above Cabinet in the Colonial department.— 

Lord Stanley having taken the place assigned to 

Mr. Lytton] 
Canton it 18 announced, was captured on the 

| 20th December. Yeh and a Tartar General were 
taken prisoners. 

Parliament had adjourned to the 1st of March. 
The Allies will continue their protectorate 

over Canton until fvll satisfaction is rendered.— 

The allies lost one hundred and thirty men in 
taking Canton, 

Sir Colin Campbell was preparing at the last 

accounts, to enter Onde for a final struggle. 

An immense number of arrests had been made 

in Paris, : 

¢ bumble followers of Chiist, | 

and one a devoted minister of the goo: | 
pel. ‘Others were like the, without God, 
and without hope in the world. Cala: 

. ho Fo 3 

aricita 8, Granville, I 
| New Philadelphia 
incinnat Home for the 
rmony S23; Aurora 35 Ww ey 

8. Vernon 15, Zanes a 

estate ; whieh were set for b 
Aprik, 1858 so Ci apt : 

that publieatiod he made in payment on the frst day of every mon th, 

Our stock, in part, consists of the following articles: 

Soutdroms, Pots. nent Spiers, Gridivons, Griddles, dre; Halohels, Spades, Shovels, Hand Saws, Cross Cu 
Saws, Foot Ade, Nails, Trace Chains, Guns, Sieclyanrds, Lon ; ible awd Pocke! Cutlery, Augurs, Chissols, Brace and The: a Bitts, Drawing Knives, Spobw Shaves 3 " - lasses, Irish Polalwes, Onions. Fish, Chess & Orackers. 

SOUTHWESTERN Note a cent : - gar-All those indebted to ue, either by Note or Account 

PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
will please call and pay now, as we are compelled 10 have 

TE TENNESSEE BAPTIST, (Weekly $2,00.) Circula- 

And ordered 
orn Baptist for three eonsecutive weeks, no 
sons interonted to be and appenr at & teragof ; 
Court to be heb] for said county, on the 24 ¥ in 
April next, and contost said settlement. if they think 
proper. LEWI3 ALEXANDE! ty 
 Mareli 4, 1808, : Judge of Probate: # 

  

  
  

The State of Alnharia Mason County, 

Paoryre Cotsr<-1T9 Pasrvany,” TKR, 

18 DAY chine Huvey ev, adirinicteator of the es 
tate of Jaraes © deconsl and Hed Bis acestuot 

current aiid vouchers fur a fiunl sotflement of asl state; . 
which were examined, and set for hearing on the 8d Mon- 
day in Mareh, 1888 « 

And it in therefore orderal that noties of this applies 
tion be given Ly pihli ion G b pri 
the South Westen Ba ; 

i od to be and appear wiore 
ted Monday of Mare next, to show diuse why said ae- 

eournt should not be state, snd allowed, and said estate 
foally settled, LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Feb'y 18, 1858. Judge of Probate. 

v 

sonic 

oir knees, 
palsville, Lima, Bidwont a 

ipzion 50, Licking 42, 
‘Warren 31, Norwalk 5 

treville 17, Radnor fp 

  

wy. 

money. : JOHN HO 
Tuskegee, Fab'y 1at, 1858. HOWARD & C0, 

lation second only to any Baptist paper in the word. 
The ablest writers in the South contribute to its columns, 

Livery and Sale Stable. 
Take your State paper first, and the Tennessee Baptist . 

) i NHE subscriber being now sole propriefor of the Livery 

next. Try it one year. Send three subscribers and $5,00 i Stable forme Ww De : k 

and get it gratis for one year. SF Ministers of all do. | rly owned Ly Tavs, Abad & Eonexpe 
) b i has made tall and ample provision for the conveyance of 

nominations, not subscribers, can have this paper for $1, | travelers to any point to which they may desire to gn 

in advance, $ 
de ! { 

: from this place. will also keep on dale a good stock of | 

SopraEry Barner Review, (Qaarterly, $2.) J. R. Graves Horses antl Mules, and thinks he can make i to the inte 

J. M, Péndleton, N. M. Crawford, Editors. A Theolowient rest of persons to call and examine his stock, before pur: 

and’ Exegetien) Storehouse. No Baptist minister should | chasing elsewhere. : ! 

be without it ; 160 pages each No. : 

1 

i 

| 
1 will continue to run the OMNIBUS LINE to and from 

Tae Cruoeew’s Book, (A Monthly Magavine, $1.) This 
Chehaw, and will eoinect with all Passenger Traing pase 

is allowed to be the moat beautiful and appropriate publi- | % that point. either in the day of sight. Thoes of leay- 

eation for ehilldron ever issued from the American press. ing this place to connect with the Trains, are #8 follows : 

Try it one year for your child. To meet the Mornifig Train going Fast. leave Tuskegee 

a at 9 o'clock. A. 8. Evening Train going West, 12 o'clock. 

VALUABLE BOOK PUBLICATIONS, 

(Sent by mail for the price annexed.) 

Night Train East, 63¢ o'clock, P.M. Night Train West, 
10 o'clock, v. M. ? 

car Ton WW: (24.000 sold)... #9 The subscriber has also a first-rate Horse-shoer 

Lid pd DR Gy aki a and will have all work done in that line with neatuess and 

Tagoposia Ervest, vol. 1, 20th edition... 
Tukonosts Ernest, Vol. 2, pages 450 

dispatehi. - My shop can be found, for the present; on the 
block below the Eady House, on the Doli lot. 

Tux Prrosorsy oF RELIGION, by W. C. Buck... 
: 

GRACE TRUMAN, by Mrs. 5. R, Ford 

Feb’y 11, 1858. JESSE L. ADAMS. 

SPURGEON'S SERMONS, first, second & third series, each, 1 OTTO 1 NT 

SAINT AND HIS SAVIOR, by Spurgeon C N 10 C ‘ = 1 

Ouk Lokp's GREAT PROPHECY, a most valuable work We trust our Frieuds and Customers will not defer any 

j 4 the Prophetieal Scriptures ; 472 pages... .... : longer coming to our relief, as Cottom. is now bring- 

STUART'S GREAT WORK ON BapTSX, 2d edition. ing a fair living price—not to say profitable | 

Tax Barrsy Conraxion, Hymn Book, Enlarged OUR NRCESSICIES ARE URGENT! and we have a CREDIT to 

Tages Reasons Way 1 AM A Barrer. : if our friends do not come to our assistance, 

La Patd to Volume No. Amount. 

Mrs S P: Meadows ....... 10 .... 48 2 00 

Mrs EJ Brasell ........ 10 .... 42 2 00 

AV HRoberts ........... 10 .... 46 5 00 

Rev M P Lowry evs 30.0... 33 50 
Sam’l B Harmon. ....... 10... 82 2 00 
JH Cadenhead ......... bv... 48 2 Co 

Mrs J Collins........... 10.... 11 = 200 

  
F en i 4 , Cambridge 13, Mil . 

Jerseyville 16, revival ag 
eruacle church, r 
shyille 7, Peoria 12, Norws 
{ Cong. | 20,_ Petersburg. 
on, 21 Springfield 61 in 

le, Norman 15, Sandwiely 
5 endota 8, Payson 14. 3 Hicad, Sine Glass 29, oh n 30. La illo Chiat 

moille 60, Fidelity 

The State of Alabama Macon Con nty. 
i Promote Covrr—Spronar Tery—228n DAY or FEn'y, 1888. 

HIS DAY came PI Yousanioon, Executor of the: 
estate Sarah Lewis deeensel, anil filed his neccount 

current and voushers for a final settlement of said ostate +: 
which were ordered to be set for settlement on the 8d 

Monday in March next: is ordered that pwblication be 
made in the South Western Bapiist for three successive 
weeks, notifying all persons interested to be and appear at 
an Orphans’ Court to be hell on the said 34 M in 
March next, and contest said: settlement,’ if they think 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
proper. 

Feb. 22, 1858. Judge of Probate, - 

Administrator’s Netice. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate Wf Wx. J, 
GrAY, late of Macon eovaty, deceased, having 

been granted to the undersigned on the 21st of October ; 
A. D. 1857, by the Hom. Lewis Alexander, Judge of Pro. 
bate of the County of Macon, all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to come forward and make payment ; 
and all those having claims aginst sbi estate. ‘are rec 
quired to present them within the time proseribed by law, 
or the same wiil be barred, 

Feb, 4, 1858, 

soon on th »
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When one brother charges another 

with the commission of a crime, and | 

fails to prove it, ought not the accuser 

to be dealt with by the Church ? 

id ONE Exquirer. 

If the acduser should, in bringing 
the charge, exhibit a bad spirit towards 
the tod, Ye should be dealt with as 
one in leagne with Satan, “the accuser 

of the brethren.” If, however, it should 

appear that there was no malice, but 

{rom the want of a good knowledge of 

discipline he had imprudently arraigned 
his brother, he should be publicly ad- 

‘monished, and more fully instructed in 

‘his duty. Christian love and prudence 

should rule in all such cases. . 
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Rrasons Foi BreoNizG A Barmst, by W. L. Slack... what are we to do? The meeting of our IJABILITIES is 

Tag Lorri [Ron Wiest, by J.R.Graves, paper 25¢, cloth all pridicated upon the punctual collection of our debts ; 

A. CanpniL AND CaxprrLUsy Exrosen, by J. R. Graves and if we fail to meet these obligations, we must INEVITA- 

SUFFERINGS POR RETIGIOUS LIRERTY. A Thrilling His- ALY SUSTAIN A VERY SERIOUS’ EMBARRASSMENT. We hope 

torical Tale. Also, proof that the Newport Church you will consider well our situation and come forward im- 

is the first and ollest Baptist Chureh in America. mediately, without further notice. - o 

In one cover : ALL orp Notes and Accoowws, back of "57, must be 

Ax Op LANDMARK Re-Sgr. Don’t fail to read it.,.. paid before return day, or we will be foroed to $he pavyfil 

Tux QUESTION OF THE AUR, by J. S. Baker necessity of suing. Can’t live always on “hope deferred.” 

ReMisstox of Sixs. by N. M. Crawford ..... ! : ISBELL & MONTGOMERY. 

Tuskegee, Jan. 28th, 18568. 37 
Berti NOT PROTESEAN, bY J. I. Waller, and *“Twe 

wrvEssks.”’ by Orchard, in one cover 
T ye SN 

DR. L. M. RUSH, 
SURGEON DENTIST 

Hivrory or CoMpusiox, by Orchard... .. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., Lo 

Tug TRUE Mission oF Barrsts, by J. B. Jeter. ... 

QUESTIONS TO THE IMPENTTRNT, by Pendleton... 

Won respectfully inform the eili- 
zens of Tuskegee and vicinity, that 

i 

TrorGHTs ox CAriETiax Duty, by Pendleton. 

he is permanently located here, and sol EA 

W. A. SHAW. Adwm'r. 

Administrator’s Notice. 
HE undersigned liaving been appointed, on the sieond 2 

Monday in January, 1858, by the Judge of the I'robate 
Court of Macon connty, adwinistrator on the cslate of 
Casares G. Rusu, deceased, with the will asnexed.: All 
persons having elvims against said estate must present 
them within the time prescribed by aw, or they will be 
forever barred: and all persons indebted to said cstate 
are roquestad to come foraard and pay ap. ? 

Feb'y 4, 1868-~37:68 B. A. RUSH, Adm’. 

fhe Notice. 
ETTERS of administration upon the estate of William i 
Germany, sen’r, degeased, having been grantad tome 

by the Probate Judge of Macon county, all pesspns are 
hereby notified to present their claims against said oitate, 
within the time required by law. ’ 
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Carer on Tak Cnvrey, by Talidferro 

cits the patronage of those that wish to 

Eccresiasticat Uxity, by A. Jones, Jr.... 

MAY Canrerrans Dance, Ty W. C. Baek. ..... NTT 
Coxcrsk View OF CurisTiAN Barusx, by J. Craps, 

avail themselves of his professional services as a Dentist. 

He is prepared to mount teeth on Gold Plate, in the most 

improved and best style, and warrants all operations. 

England... och ciie iii ivoripiaranuniasanaisey 

Concmauons OF PEpo BAPTISTS v0 BAPTIST PRINCIPLES, 

ga Office up stairs, one door above Stark's Hotel. 

February 11, 1858. : 30-0 

by H. I. Barksdale (in press)... ... cee. ae 

ARE THE IMMERSIONS OF PEDO BAPTISTS AXD CAMPHELL- 

LANIER HOUSE, 

yrs Van? A Review of the positions of J. L. Wal- 

(FORMERLY BELL HOUSE, ) 

ler. R. Fuller, W. B. Johnson and others—by A. 

C. Dayton. (This is the end of the controversy on 

KNO LE, TENN. 

VHE above named fine Hotel will be opened on a 

the first day of January, 1858, by the un- 

4 

this question) (in press); cloth 

GRAVES, MARKS & CO, 
* Nashville, Tenn. 

dersigned, for Boarders and transient Custom; 

situated on the corner of Main and State streets, 

eonvenient to the Court-house and business part of the 

city, and well sonstructed for a Hotel; the rooms are fine 

and well ventilated, and well furnished ; attached to the 

premises is a fine large Stable. | The undersigned Asatters 

himself that he has some knowledge of what it takes fo 

constitute a good Hotel, and pledges himself to make the 

above a first class House, and solicits a good share of cus- 

tom, and will avail himself of this opportunity to return 

his sincere thanks to his boarders sud teausient friends 

who favored him with their custom during his connection 

with the Lamar House. : j 

B= Passengers for Montvale Springs will find excellent 

accommodations and good conveynnoes to that place. 

Call and ses. SAMPSON LANIER, Proprietor. 

Ba Will attend 10 the purchasing and forwarding pro- 

duce upon orders. Jan’y 14, 1855. 

CHEAP GOODS. 
FEO. W. ATKINSON & TAYLOR, 
One Door from the Corner on Broad Street below the 

Post Office, 

: COLUMBUS, GA. 

WE have leased the large and specious Store as above, 

and have more than our usual stock uf Staple and 

Faney Dry Goods, Carpets, Rug, Hats, Boots, Shoes, Bro- 

gans, &c. &c., which we feel the pécessity of offering to 

our regular trade and the public generally at very low 

prices, in order to meet the demands of the times, We 

say we have a very large stock, and at very low prices. 

This we wil' prove by every purchaser giving us a call and 

our word fo. it none shall go away disappointed. Experi- 

ence has taught ue that the thirty days cash business ixa 

poor business, and have determined to’ make our business 

strictly cash; consequently all partids making purehases 

from us may rely upon our expecting the money when the 

goods are delivered, We propnse to show a large per cent. 

aze of difference between the cash and eredit system—this 

we can do by adhering strictly to cash saies. Our stock in 

entirely new, and comprises some of the best goods we 

~ Errorrs of Lavuex.—The lay effort, 
which is now more than ever apparent 
in the churches, is thus commented on 
by the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser : 

- Laymen have never taken that posi- 
tion for service in the cause of Chnst, 
which they should have done. There 
are multitndes of them who can preach, 
exhort, and pray, with an interest which 
would surprise their own minds, if 
their: talents could only be brought 
forth. Until lymen take more respon- 
sibility in the work of the Lord, the 
cause will not assume the magnitude 
sud interest with which it might be 

The Model Bible Class. 

WM. G. SWANSON, 
February 11, 1858. Adminiatristor 

NOTICE. 
TE anders having, on the — day of (1883, 

: been duly and regularly appointed administetor, by 
the Probate Court of Macon County, upon the estate of 
William Halley, late of said county ¢ ho wasn 
man about five feet ten inches high, and who, at the time 
of his death, (which oceurred in the year 1883, ) waa about 
the age of fifty years, and waras the undersigned believes, 
horn in Ireland, and at the time of his death resid in the 
county of Macon, in the State of Alabaros, and was pos: 
sessed of many notes and ether demands to about the 
amount of four hundred dollars ; that through the prodess. 
of said administration, no person has appeared por wire 
distributee at law of said decedent, to claim said estates” 

This, therefore, ia to notify all persons hav an inte. 
rest in said estate, that if they do not agséet their claim to 
tho same within the time prescribed by law, that the 
same, by overation of law, will escheat tothe State of 
Alabama. PARKER BEASLEY, 

February 11, 1858. ) Administrator. 

Jan’y 21, 1858. 

THEODOSIA MORE BEAUTIFUL AND 

VALUABLE THAN EVER. - 

HEODOSTA—volume l—enlarged and Iustrated,—s 

just issued from the press of the South Western Pub- 

lishing House. To the original work has been added the | 

history of the conviction, conversion and baptism of Pas- 

{or Johnson. Theodosia's oki Minister, and the whole work 

ix handsomely Illustrated. The value of the book, as a 

denominational work. snd its beauty snd attractiveness | 

have been materially increased by a heavy outlay by the 

Publishers. and vet nothing has been added to the cost— 

price still 1, sent by mail. , 

Will not parents present a copy of this edition of Theo- 

dosia to euch one of their children? It will be a valuable 

present; and who can tell the influence it may exert over 

them, and others through them? 

Will not every Baptist sister purchase this edition for lier 

parlor, that visitors may form the acquaintance with The- 

odosia, and the eircumstances attending Pastor Johnson's 

baptism. 

HP. Jobnston .......... 10.... 33 
P H Youngblood. ....... 10 .... 22 
POMoeely............. 10 .... 3b 
DrR AMozely .........10,... 35 
Sam’l Clabeaugh........ 10 ;... 23 
JTrax...... i 10... 39 
“GW Lewis. ..... vias 30 
Matilda Lowe... ......... ive 40 

~ Rev H Creighton : a. 
Rev M P Jewett cree 34 
BCallaway.......... .. J... 1 
Sam’ Calfee..... ein 9.,,.23 
W F Goodson, ..... H.:..2 
JMDickey ............10.... 2 
SGPhilips ............ 10 .... 2 
JasE Lett aa 
RR Mosely ............ iva AT 
Mrs M T¢gH Watkins ..... 10... 42 

Mrs M M Mosely ........10.... 51 
W H Stanton ......e0v. JO... 88 
Josiah Raper... .. cava Fao 12 
James Pylant. .....o.iv 9004, 82 
Wm Clint... od iia ny 40 
Tho’sT J Davis. ........ 10... 84 
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2 50 
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spreading 

selves.” > 

Every cheek is pale, 

ious —even the strongest quail. Hus- 

bands seize their trembling wives, and 

others their helpless children—wi th 

piteous cries for succour, they rush to 

the fore-part of the vessel, and clinging 

wildly to bales of cotton, trunks, planks, 

BE: auvthing which comes to hand, they 

cust themselves upon the mercy of the 

bE durk swift stream. Cre 

Oh. that long, weary, bitter night! 

| How much suffering did" its darkness 

conceal 1 Some were speedily released 

from their sufferings, and were carried 

Ly the strong current far away from the 

fatal scene. Others, by .stroug exer- 

tions gamed the river's bank. Many 

songht a refugé in the brances of friend- 

ly trées, that planted their deep roots 

‘beneath the wide waste of waters, and 

Montgomery and Columbus Cotton Markets. 

. MoxreoMmery, March. 15.—Our market was 
very quiet on Saturday, and sales were made at 

i to jc. lower than our previous quotations.— | Agents and Booksellers will find they. can sell double the 

About 200 bales were sold--market closing dull | number of this edition than auy former one. 

and heavy. 3 ; 85° TRIALS AND SUFFERING FOR Reustovs LauEniy, and 

Cornet, March 13, Corro.—The trade yes: | Ing act MSY of 1% Dek omit. 4 canis, 410 ps 
terday was confined entirely to speculators.— | a= Tug Lorrie Troy Weer, new and enlarged edition, 

2 00 | Very little wasdone. The market appears 10 be | bound for presentation. 40 centa—321 pages. 

9 0 + perfectly stagnated. The sales were 275 bales, GRAVES, MARKS & CO., 

__. | at a decline of je. on Good Middlings. the ruling | Jan’ 21, 1858. —3m Nashville, Tenn. 

rates being from 10 to 11jc. Receipts 286 bales, Tron 

principally bn store. ADVERTISEMENTS OF THE 

Southern Bublication Soceify. 
AA 

every face anx- 
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A Valuable House and Lot 
ECE ER. = Mle 

4 his subscriber offers’ for sale his wesidence, 
1 one and a half miles from the Courthouse, in 

: Tuskegee, ‘Ala, to which ix at- 
tached 100 acres of Las 80 
of which ure cleared and in a good state of 
cultivation, and the other in the woods. | 

The dwelling is new, commodious snd 
comfortable. The out honses are also new, 

and every way adapted to convenience and comfort.— 
Plenty of water convenfent—spring, well and brdnel, He 

flatters himself that any one wishing to purchase can be 
suited in residence; ‘premises sind price. fo any person 
wishing to reside in the beautiful and thriving town of 
Auskegee, would do well to eall and soe, forthwith, The 
residence is beautiful, retired und healthy, “A good small 

farm can be mide upon this premises. 18 ix also sonveni- 
ont to the Male and Female sehiools. It is so logated that 
a family can enjoy all the advantages of country life, and 

yet be convenient enough for all sehiecl sud tawn ndvan- 
tages, March 4th, 1558 J. R, HAND. 

pon Sui. Revivals at Ta Crom, Mont. 
Loricon, and Wankeshs, Haneok ny 
20, Mt. Pleasant 50, Dilavan 50, Moss. 

B, and continues 21%, in - The editor of the True Union recent 

ly paid a visit to the city of Washing- 

ton, and on the Sabbath, attended the 

exercises of the Sabbath School gon- | 

nected with the church of which bro, | 

Samson is pastor. He gives the follow- | 

ing account of the Bible class : 

The Bible class is what may bel call} 

ed a model one ; rit consists of about 

fifty young men. The gentleman who 

conducts the class is Thomas U. Wal 

ter, Esq., L. L. D,, architect of the U. 

S. Capitol. We took a seat with the 

class, and sat with profound interest at 
bis feet, while he expounded critically 

and in a very able mauner the sacred | 
| volume; and answered questions which | 

were put by the young men. We could 

not help thinking, that while as archi-| 

tect of that magnificent monument of 

of gening and talent, the Capitol, bis 

name will be inscribed on the bright 

records of fame, and handed down to 

posterity ; yet as teacher of that Bible | 

class, he was performing even a preat-| 

er and nobler work, and § hich will be | 

means of erecting ah im fshuble mon Auburn, Macon county, Monday night, 20th March ; 

ument mn the : territory of death ess i Toesday, 30th ; Elam, Tharsday night, April 1st ; Tuske- 

minds converted to Chris through his gee, Friday, 24 : Warrior Stand, Saturday and Sunday, 8d 

instrumentality. : rs and #th: Autioe, Tuesday night, 6th | Calebee, (especially 

ep RS foe the negroes) and 1 wish J. R. Hand to make it public; 

Friday night, 9th, Mount Zion ; Saturday night and Sun- 

day, 10th aud 11th, Foon ; Tuesday, 13th, Hurricane Ch; 

Wednesday night, 14th, brother Purton’s (Battle's) plan- 

tation. for the negroes ; Friday night, 16th, brother Spur- 

fock's, for the negroes ; Saturday night and Sunday, 17th 

and 18th, Glentiville ; Monday night, 19th, Cool Springs, 

th whites and blacks: Thursdiy night, 220, Villula; Friday 

nigh*, 23d, Friendship; Saturday oight and Sunday, 24th 

and 25th, Good Hope; Monday night, ‘26th, Walker Thorn- 

hs neighborhood, where he thinks best ; Tuesday night, 

27th, Chewalkley, (Du bring out your negroes, brethren.) 

Wednesday night, 2th, Auburn; Friday night, 80th, An- 

tioe, Chambers co., Sunday ; 24 May, Saady Creek, Talla- | 

poosa eounty. 

issipoe. La Gran iN nha ih 

ucky. Campbellstown Rie Roi. 

weastle 23 ' Pronto a 

vington 29, Station-1l. ‘Roek Gres 

wesyille 22, Bethel 50, Fountain Ba 
Goshen 15, Rocky Ridge 47, Hornor | 

Lean County 9, Greensburg 21 Beth 

laud 11, Huestonville 16, Lexington 3, 
Le 35, Louisville 71, Shelbyville 0 

stows 6, Warren County 16-716. 
ria. - Antioch 8, Mount Olive 28, Amer 

et en apt te st ra 

. New York Cotton Market. ! 

New York, March 13.—Cotton sales 6,000 

bales. market firm and holders offering freely.— 

There was a large export inquiry. Flour firm, 
sale 10,000 bbls. Wheat quiet. Corn firm, sales 

30,000 bushels ; white 68 to 68%c. Turpentine 

firm. Rice quiet. Freight, 2,300 bales were 
shipped at 3-16 to-day. 

Appointments of Willlam Davis (Missionary) 
and James Barrow. : 

Thursday night, April 8th, at School House near brother 

William Davis’, in Heard county, Ga. ; Friday night, at 

. Stephen J. Davis’, in Randelpheo., Als. ; Saturday and 

Sabbath, 10th und 11th, at Rocky Branch Church; Monday 

night. 12th, at Wedowee Church ; Tuesday night, 13th, at 

brother John G. White's; Wednesdey 14th, at Union Ch, 

"night at brother James Hugh's School House Thursday, 

16th at Pinetucky Church, night at brother Kemps School 

House ; Friday night, 16th, at brother Gideon Riddie’s ; 

Saturday and Sabbath, 17th and 18th, at Hepzebah Ch. ; 1 

Monday night, 19th, at Chulafinna; Toesday night. 20th, 

at the School House near brother F. Cannada’s ; Wednes- 

day Alzht, 21st, at Delta; Saturday snd Sabbath, 24th and 

25th. at Bethel Church; Sabbath night, at Delta (again); 

Monday night. 26th, at Dr. Frost's; Tuesday, 27th, at = 

Church. near brother P. H. Taylor's, night at brother Tay- 

Jor's, Bro, Taylor and other brethren will please arrange 

for Wednesday and Thursday nights’ services. Saturday 

and Sabbath, 1st and 2d May, at Antioch ; Monday night, 

34, at brother H.J, Sears’; and on Tuesday 4th, New Hope. 

#3 The (riendsand brethren are requested to make the 

above appointments as public as possible. 

rere 8 

Rev. ¥. Cotlaway’s Appointments. 

Baptist Question Books. 
FOR BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS. | 

HE following comprise a list of 30 valuable Question 

T Books, by Baptist authors, many of which have been 

in use for several years, in-leading Baptist Sunday Schools 

of the South. 

MOSK EERE BAK Wey 
NUSKEGRR BARE 

2 T rr rx} Y a 

CANDY MANUFACTORY, 
AND FAMILY GROCERY! 

E undersigned having purchased the shove business 

of Messrs. J. DLR J.B, Campin, respectfully inform 

the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity, thit they are pergpa- 

nently located for the purpose of carrying iton in its var: 

pus branches. with prompisess and an earpest intention 
of giving satisfaction, 3 

Bread aud Cakes, either for weddings, parties, or ordi- 
nary uses, made pd prepared to order in any variewy of 
style, and of the best materials. Also, Candies of our own 
manufacture. and Confectioneries of every variety will be 
furnished at reduced prices. from this date, on which set- 
isfaction is guaranteed, or no sale. 3 : rd 

A libera] share of public patronage is respectfully soli- 

‘For Infant Classes. 

Panvard’s Infant Series, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 

Baptist Scriptural Catechism, vol. 1, ; 

Scripture Series; by A Teacher, Nol, 10 cents each y 

Help for Children. A. Broaddus,:: 25 cents per doz have ever offered to the trade, such 88 

For Classes of Boys and Girls. : + LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, 

Banvard's Infant Series, No.4, 75 cts. per doz | Plain Black Silks, Fancy Pld and Byadue Silk Dresscs, 

Lineoln’s Seripture Questions, $1 from $15 00 to $50 00. for patterns ; Rabe d’Aquille, Vel: 

The Baptist Catechism, 96 cts vet, Side Stripe Silks. All wool very fine—Plain De Laines, 

The Baptist Scriptural Catechism, vol. 2, 10 ets. each Figured and Bayadue Stripe De Laines, English and French 

Seriptare Series, No. 2, se ' Merinoes, Stoteh Plaids, Black Butabazines, Blask Alpas 

Banvard’s Pictorial Question Book, cas, Robes de Chambre, Misses Flounced and Double Skire 

: “is Robes; Striped, Plaid and Figured Merinoes | English, 

: For Bible © Sy Freneh and Seoteh Gingham; Beal French Calicoes ; En- 

Bangard’s Topical Question Book, . ‘glish snd American Calicoes, &c. &e. 

Ha —’t bdr dl Commentary, 6 vols BASQUES, TALMAS, CLOAKS AN. D SHAWLS. 

Porter's Questions on the Miracles : " A very large and well assorted stock of Cloth Cloaks and Ieited, as we are determined 10 please gur customers. 

“ wn ve Parables, 4 Talmas, varying in price from $2 50 to $100 each. Also, Orders for Parties. Weddings. &c., are requested to be - 

Questions on Christian Doctrine, 1.50 would call special attention to our nice stock of Black and handed in a day or two in advance. REA fa 

Lessons on the Book of Proyerbs, (Topically Brown Cloth Basques, at prices from $11 to $28 each, é0- Mrreh 11, 1858. Cb J. C. LESTER & 00. 

i : : i“ arranged), tirely new shapes, &c. In Shawls we have the Stella, | rns i 

L WILLIAM EDMONDS, 
a oa > GLEE Harmony Questions on the Gospels, vol. Broche, Plush Border snd Cheuille ; Silk Chenille Scarfs, 

| 
i 

| : 

      

E. B. JOHNSTON, M.D. . J. KEITT. 
60 cts. per doz. 

NEW FIRM. 

JOHNSTON & KEITT, 
H*ORoG ; bought out the 

DRUG STORE, of 
Dir. HAND, would respectfully solicit 

the patronage of the public. They ge 

have just received a large supply of 

fresh Drugs, and from this time for 

ward will be constantly receiving sup- 

plies of such articles as the wants of 

the public may demand, 
Just received, 

A large lot of Fresh GARDEN SEEDS; 

also, some choice Flower Seed. . 

For medical purposes, a fine lot.of BRAVDI¥S, Wines, &e. 

A fresh supply of fine Toas—Oolong and Hyson. ¥ 

.g@rAlso, just received several thousand Cigars—choice 

brands. March 18th, 1858. 

2 

esse, Mount Horeb 100, Third Creek = § 
sport 5, Knoxville 22, Chattanoops 
om] 150, Westminister” [Pra] 30 
emphis 40. 379. Foy 

irr. Pglmyra 35, Little Union 2, 
is 122, C\lumbia 13, Putoam, revival; 
Danbury \ 7, - Liviagston County %, ; 

ke, 90, Fox River, Dover 19, churches 
Count ¥ 224, Lower Dublin, revival; 

eeof Sister Kitzmiller” 24; Hapuidel : 

idence22,” Bethlehem 13, Wyaoonds 

  
is 

husband, as he gazed tenderly through 

oon 

the darkuess of the night into the faces 

of lis loved wife and child, felt his 

Dieatt-strings ready to break as he saw 

them freezing to death in his arms. Every- 

thing he possessed on earth would he 

E cheerfully have given for a blanket to 

- protect their chilled and dying frames ; 
t bug uo covering was to be had, There 
f was uo help. Tuey had escaped the 

E burning flames, but the cold fetters | 
BE which {le implacable ice-king threw 

aroind their hearts could not be broken. 

God himve mery on the poot sufferers! 

After many long, painful, and anxious 

ours, the day dawned, and assistance 

cae. But, alas! for many--very many 

—it was too late. Of the large and 
happy number who had thronged the 
steauwer’s cabin the night before, many, 

$1.50 per doz 
" ; “" 

(£3 “ 

oo 
@ 

wt                 
& 

“ “i 

i“ 

Historical Question Book by H J. Ripley, 2 vols 1.00 Broche Scarfs, &e. 

Questions on the'Life and Travels of the Apos- ) DOMESTIC GOODS. : 

tle Paul, i 1.50 ¢ Bleached and Brown Sheeting and Shirting; Osnaburgs, 

Sabbath School Class Books, ? 1.60 8.4, 10-11, 11-12, and 12-4 Bleached and Brown Sheeting; 

Notes and Questions, for the Oral Instruction of { Bed Ticks ; ton Flannels, &o. 

Colored People, with appropriate Texts and Hymna. By BLANKETS, KERSEYS, BROGANS, dc. 

Rev. E. T. Winkler, Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Our stock 6f Blankets is varied, from the Ni Blanket 

Charlogtan ail for 16 cents : to the best English Bed Blanket. -Kerseys we have in 

57 A libpral discount made by the hundred copies. ngs SUADlity and ere bi ere eg rea and 

4a Tn addition to the above, (a list of which is given | Russet Brogans, at prices $1 to $1 3b per pair. 

to enable superintendents. nnd teachers. to make selec. : SUNDRY DRY GOODS. 

tions) other question books are in preparation by Baptist 5 : 

A Epa aay e k AA 
S t the above list ean be furnished at sho ns, s ] ric: In, 

¥ 

Selections Tum A Corded Skirtings, Hoop Skirts, very fine Silk Warp Flan. 

no Ears hope Poi Seid. | Cte Sickag Hoop ye ve An A MPT | yyyRR & REPAIRER OF ALL RINDR OF 
SMITH & WHILDEN, Dep. Ag'ts, oR be Bs CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

Jan. 77 1858 87.61 harieston B.C. 
" y French Worked Collars aud Sleeved, Real Lace Bets, Jae AS at’ all times a full supply of materials apd com 

: S ECO ND E PIT 10N. onet and Swiss Edging snd Inserting, Real Lace Collars, | H petent workmen at all i Docks of the Bukiness 

MEP WE ERECT {| Mae Book Collars, Haunitan, Maltise, Real Thread, Hand- | Rox Axie-Tuxs Wagons made to order, and warranted. 

made Thread, and Lyle Laces, &e. &e¢. SA : : “ 

A Manual of Theology. FANCY ARTICLES, LACES, FRINGES, dc. 

BY J. L. DAGG, Db. D, Chanille Head Dresses, Mohair Braids, very wide Velvet 

One volume, oetavo, 870 pages. Price $1.50. 

and: Medicines to Messrs. JONSON §& Kur? I cheer: 

recommend them to my friends and former custom: 

ers. They are gentlemen capable and faithful, and Ibe- 

speak for them s liberal patrovage. & 

March 12, 1868. J. R. HAND. 

"DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col- & 

A lege of Dental Surgery, would respect- 

fully inform the citizens of Fuskeges and 

vicinity, that he has fitted up rooms in 

Wa Horas building, where he is prepared to execute 

Dentistry in all its various branches, in the latest and 

most approved styles. 

Dr. B. would earnestly solicit the presence of those re: 

quiring Dental operations at his office, #3 its conveniences 

will ¢nable him to perform the operations reqnired in 

mach less time, and will add much to the comfort of his 

patients. Al work warranted to give entire satisfaction, 

and ho charge made, where there is the least dissatisfac- 

tion. {March 18, 1858.} E. 8. BILLUZS, I. D. 8. 

: : Lo 

HA SOLD my entire stock of Drugs 

and. Baltimore 11, Fairfax 25, West 
fuily 

Middletown [Lath] -175, Faitvier 
U, Woodsboro' [Lath] revival; Jef 
‘i. saan ea 

w. Vision 9; Corinth, Cobbs Creek 
Bir’ Bottom 14, Petersburg 5, : 

8, Cowan's’ Schiool-hoase. 27, Pip 
Union 17160. ot 
.. Fuirfix 25. 7 = ee 

| Lawrence and Franklin, revivals. 

ota. Bt. Paul, revival. aa 

“of Cobwm’ia: Washington. Second 
viel 13, Fifth Baptist Church rev 

‘The True Missionary Spirit. 

In a letter recently written to Bro- 

ther J. H. Campbell of Georgia, by one 

of our missionaries of Yoruba the follow 

ing sentences were found ; Es 

 uStrange are the changes of time I 

What do 1here? A few short years 

ago, and the hills around Eatonton re- 

sounded with my school day mirth.— 

7 
| 
| b 

ai op 

Ribbons, Fringes for triming Dresses, Black Sitk Laces, 

Ladies’ Zephyr Opera Hoods, Misses and Childrens’ Wool 

pet Buptist church 17, © 

Wit. Vietirix, “revival; Diligent 

{how ma ny never can be known,) were gone 

forever, Husbands and wives, parents 
| sud children, brothérs and sisters, had 

parted never to meet again, until sum- 

Now I find myself in the plains of inte- 

rior Africa, like a bubble on the bosom 

of the ocean. I feel that 1 am the same 

being, and though it may seem strange 

to you, buoyant and full of life. Severe 

“Dear brethren, the reason I have put so many of my 

meetings in the night, is for the benefit of the blacks; and 

you that take the Baptist paper, please make the appoint: 

* ments public. I shall have good Books with me, to sell, 

and will be prepared to receive new subscriptions for the 

‘Mrs. M. 8S. SAULSBURY, 
(Up Stairs in Hora’s Brick Building,) 

4 RECEIVING a large and beautiful as- 

I sortment of | 

SPRING MILLINERY 

Christians, read. this, and send Sor the Book, at 

once. You wndl be delighted with st. 

« The want has long been felt of a manual of theology 

adapted to the instruetion of that large and rapidly in- 

creasing class —lay preachers, Subbath school teachers, 

eolportenrs, young ministers who are thrust into the work 

Cloaks and Talmas, Ribbons, French Flowers, Rusches, 

Colognes, Extracts, Combs, Brushes, Bonaet Combs, Em- 

broidery, Silks, ke. &e. i : 

: PANT AND CLOTHS, 
We have in store the best stock for men’s wear that we 

{have ever shown, comprising Jeans, Tweeds, Satinets, Cas- 

« at bis shop a full supply of the mueh esfoemed 
Me alll i in ” i varmlly used now bein 

1 
male. < Che 

Thankful for the kind and liberal patronsge ox- 

lie Oc 
Eo objectionable shapes of others formerly 

S. W. Baptist, and receive money from ‘old subscribers 

who are behind in paying fof the paper. Brethron, do pray 

the Lord to be with me, that my meetings may be 4 bless: 

ing to the people. ! ” : 

tended to him heretofyre, would respectfully solicit & one : 
i tinaanco of the same, Sib, ii 

BOOTS AND SHOES. : _ "He most rexpectiully ealls upon all who may be in as 

Ladies’ Heel, Morocco and Cloth Boots; Ladies’ Buskina, | rears for the last year’s business, by nbte or aéeount, te 

Ties. ke. Also, a complete stock of Misses’, Chilldren, Men | come and settle up, as he must have money to pay his 

and Boys’ Shoes. 8 : : eine, He gs very mich $0 dun, and Wate 10 oy 

. READY MADE CLOTHING, CARPETS, dc, § but he with be som 0 do so, unless paymen'a Are 
on the Seo ) Floor ve. have Veet, Tupesiey, and prom tly made ade. 3 kon west feel Hurt if fey arc sued, 

ree-ply w Carpets ; Velvet ; fifteen Cases ; j h 8 ; 

Boos loth 5 ke. ge Theskegee. Ala, March 4, 1588, 3 ak 

Give us a call before you have made your purchases, 

6G. W. ATKINSON & TAYLOR. 
November 12, 1357, re Shc a 

TANT TO FARMERS. 

~The Cadenhead Plow! 
Tue subseribers now offer to the public an improved 

PLOW STOCK under the shove name, which they are 

convinced has only 10 be tested by each Planter, to con- 

vines him, that in point of durability, lightness, economy 

of power, and neatuess of work, surpasses any other im- 

plement of like kind now in use. ; 

"This Plow Stoek was patented on the 4th of Mareh, 1566, 

and bas airéady made a great stride in public favor. 

fhe Stock welithe frova 18 to 40 pounds, each ; and this 

weight g ves abundant strength, secording to the number 

of horses employed. It or aiapted for any description of 

Plow share, rk ing them sil equally well. It is lighter 

than any other Tron Stock, but is yot as strong as an 

other; the gain being in the disposition of the ma 

. ‘and the arrangemen t of the point of draft. En 

: All persons are forewarned from an infringement 

upon out * “Patent Right"! : ® ; 

Applications for rights, or for information will be sn- 

swored by 'W. & J, J. CADENHEAD, 
5) joka. Macon County, Ala. 

Or to 8. Hi. TONEY, a eat. Notksuigs Ain. 
August 27, 1867. Lie 16-41 

20 WANTED, : 

| 4 N educsted Baptist Minister to take charge of the 
Bap'ist Church in Milton, Florida. A single man 

will #nit best. Suck a was ean be sustained by the chureh | 

: v of Milton. A married man with a small fim: 

| without time or weans for more extensive study, in short, 

. iutelligent Christians who have neither the time nor taste 

for protracted investigation. This book seems to us—uf- 

ter a careful examioation—better suited to supply this 

want than any other we are roquaint-d with. 

.% While, doubtless, on some minor points many pious 

thelogians may differ from Dr. Dagg, yet be hax here gh - 

en fu brief. compass, a solid, sori tural, and able vindica- 

tion of those doctrines desr to of Christian Wearta 

>the doctrines of grace.’ His theology-—while calling 

no man master, and rel on God’s Word alone for proof 

is decidedly Calyinistic. ~The existence, perfections, and 

covidence of Go, and the great truths of human deprav- 

Fe and Divine sovereignty in the election, redemption, 

calling. sanctification and salvation of his people, by Godt 

the Father, Son and Holy Kpiritesare forcibly set forth 

and defended against objections. 

“He has mot attempted in thie least to give a history of 

doetrines, or to fortify his views by a single Juotatio from 

hotan avthority. His a peal is to the Bible, and the ne: 

brevity of his work bas prevented him from notie 

Eh all the texts relied upon, or giving a thor: 

ough eriticlsm of disputed texts. ¥ Are 1a great mes- 

sure ouly referred to, and the results of careful study are 

laid before the reader, instead of a parade of the author's 

learning. The style is clear, ned. and yet pot dry, 

‘but even at times eloquent. A spirit of humble submis. 

sion to God's declarations Evadel the Suk, sud unlike 

most treatises on theology, it ix devotion practical, 

as well as doctrinal. '-~Clristian Review, Oct. 

; Published by. the Southern Baptist Pulilication So- 

ar : SMITH & WHILDEN, 

Rooms, 220 King Street, ton, 8. C 

Sori Weerssy Bap Offige, Tus 

Selma ; Kspan Hawmony, Mobile, 

stick. Point de. Bate sod Am = 

ximers, lathe &e. Also, Ladies’ Cloths. A large lot of 1 

Sasi the great assize of ie last 
first.class Velvet Vestings. = 

F vors were in 8 precari- 

ous<opdition, and fears are entertained 
1 regard to some that they will never 

entirely recover from the effects of that 
fearful night Fa 

Haman sympathy ‘and condolence 
avails bat little under such circumstan- 
os, The distress embraces & large 
section of our country. Many hearts 

bleed, and many Rachels weep. The 

desire of many eyes has been taken i 
away. Nr. Clanton, one of our most | This strong of thurst of : 

distinguished physicians, aud in a high devotion to the mission cause, is char. 

degice, u dhristian geutleman ; ! Mr. Phile- | acteristic, more or less, of all our labor- 

as was my struggle, a bitter strife for 

several years, 1 ask now no change. — 

Africa —yes Africa, dark and bloody 

| with the horrid scenes of centuries, is 

dear to me... No trial would be to me 

so great, as the sad necessity of leaving 

this land no more to return. My God, 

I beseech thee, if it be thy will, let this 

be the home of my pilgrimage I care 

not what be my suffering, toil, or. dis- 

couragement, may 1 never be compelled 
to leave this land. However long the 

day may be postponed the victory will, 

] ass! i 2 ours” Beir wo ae Se = 

. of a heart fall of 

i 

GOODS, FOR 1858; 
~— CONSISTING OF — 

Box xETs, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, 

" LACES, &C. gy 

She flatters herse {that she will ‘exhibit the most at- 

tractive stock of Millinery Goods that bas ever been intro- 

duced in this ich she will offer to the ladies of 

Tuskegee and vicinity; at the : 

Lowest PossiBLE PRICES. 
Tuskegee, March 187A, 1858. 43m 

Gi NOTICE. 
HEREAR, Thos. J. Freeman has filed hig petition in 

the office of the Probate Court of Macon County, 

setting forth that De, together with Huaty A. Saunders, 

all of whom citizens of Macon Co. Ala, and of full age, 

or the Spach Wester apt 
ming of the Eliza Battle. : 

  

Davis Pain Killer gives Universal Satie 
Aa net! 

Dian Sir:—In justice to this valuable meédicine, I must 

say, that 1 bave never -sold an article which gives such 

universal satisfaction to all who have used it. 1 have 

never liad & medicine which has met with anything like 

such a rapid gale as your Pain Killer; and its virtues are 

the topic of conversation in many places in this vieinity. 

I have recommended it for thé cure of fever and ague, and 

. warranted it, and it bas cared cases in twenty-four hours. 

In conclusion. let me say, that wherever it bas been intro. of wh 5 of 4 hy 00 : 

duced into a family, it is regarded as aa indispensable med- ae dotatly intetauted 16, SF. LV me mad as 7 Fone 

icirie, and is kept constantly hand. : man, is entitled fo one Lalf interest in the following de :- 

vv. ROBERTS, 1a Port, Ind. : to-wit : the north ig uf section fourteen an 
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won Kirkla : Se ers in the foreign ‘field. God multiply | feetly cured ; I have not hind & chill since beginning with | of suid land Ce cenktal and benoby oll 

and Ridve hd, a mewber of the Pleas- pole Yo 4 roe 5 The Commission | this medicine. My sister being affiioted, applied the same | gq that ‘in the second Monday in April wext, we will 

: vage Bapiist Church--a man of the nom of su 3h, — Th Shr y, sad found almost jmmediate relief; and has felt | attend at the Court House of said County of Macon, to 
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etling integrity and unobtrusive piety; | De me wil ‘ 

make division of said land, agreeably Jo She eomuission 
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Mr. M. A. G He : @bituaries A ee TLLLA MS, Foarybiugh, Ohio. 1] 10, directed, and. according 

- ie A. Galloway, of the Gainesville | he _ 5@ Sold by all Medisine Dealers : 

pst Charl, 3 poor but worthy man, oe] ., on the 12th February, 1858, at 

made provided. AUGUSTUS DARBY, 

nd provided JAMES M. N1°HOLSON | kegee : by F. M. Law, 
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Srlamphaut. EE hmhares of cure » bottle, and prove its virtoe. Our good old bald | M 100 mY % fy. will be received and'sustuined, 

of the Provi is 0 Stet aingilar fortitude  . mended bachelor friends should embrace this opportunity! 

4 rovidence Baptist Church, Suom- |! one 

Gud 1y-=4 woman truly devoted to | 
and the service of her Redeemer. | =! 

yment thereof to me; sud persons having claims against 00. : 

Pbbsned by the Southern Baptist. tion Seciety. | = “Be request of the Church and congregation. 

the God of all grace and consolation uly. =~ = 

4 them within eighteen months, or 
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: : SMITH Jan JIth; 1888. MITCHELL. 

sor ia ter 
Dec'r 11, 1847. 8.0 Tan: = “ 

that she might be per- Indianapolis 0 

mend the bereaved, and pray Als. ‘on the 25th Feb'y, 1858, Mrs. 

\ JOHN CARD, Adw’r. 
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gounty, ” eg WA. F. CHILTON. WX. ©. WIVES, CULLEN 4. RATVLE. 

. She truly died the | “1x Pic Pur 
DISSOLUTION. : ban & 

2 end was pensetul aed , youth, 1t behooves tis to make some preparation for the 
GREEN was dissolved thi Chil n, Mclver & Battle, 

they | Sh SEATTALA : : . Jenne Thom athe 

*Y may find relief and comfort from | sou, year of age. Sister here ‘made a pune poles 

firm of DRYERS & -h hp : ’ 

roach of age. ‘How many persons have ‘become J Tomi limitation. The business will be settled by J. ATTORNEYS AT LA w 

matureély bald by neglecting to apply appropriate 
settlement. We hope our friends are aware of the fact : SOLICITORS IN CHANCER Y, ; 
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that we must have mooey, snd will fothiscaltat|  WUSKEGRE, AlAs : 

yi ling influences of Mis oly | mations 1h 200 "Ely i he from A fpr 2 Ee wt 
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: = ail sud unobtrusive disposition, she added the graces of 

T. B. Dryer, successors. 

to prevent the hair from falling off | The use of Professor 
once. We expect to leave fom New York the 20th instant, | ; oon, Russell, 

fied 10 its eficacy. To be had of Dreggists everywhere. 

K. HAWTHORN, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 

NO. 37 DAUPHIN-STREET, i 
"MOBILE, ALA. 

- (Successor to I. M’llvaine,) 

NVITES the attention of hix friends and the public gen- 
erally to bis stock of Religious and Miscellaneous, 

Books and Susiuery. . 2 Li aa 

'A Jarge i Inblex, Tertaments, and. Hywn Books 

in various styles of hinding, bept constantly on hand. 

The standard publications the ng religious de. 

ponsinations; as well as the books ol American Sun- 

day Schoo Erion, and American Traet Society way be 
found here. : EE ed 

The books of the Southern Baptiat Etiscation Sorlely, 
Charleston ; South Western Puli Bouse, Narhyille {i 

American Baptist Publication Solely. Philadelphia, 10 

gether with repeal sort rent of aliioun Morals. 

A good sn of Miscellaneous’ reading, her with 

» He tock of Schl Booke, Blank Books, i rp Sted 

Pens, Paper, Ink, do. ds. be. : 

Mobile. Feb. 1st, 1868 42.8: No. 57 Dauphin Sfrost. 
K. HAWTHORN 
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experienced, and th 
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TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, = 
AVING removed into bolle! brick butldige. ope door 

above Moore's old gree Fy. offors for agle the follow. 

© ing, to-wit © Huds. SUGAR together with Loaf, Censhed 
and Componnded ; Yeeks Bio aid Java Cirnn; Hida. of © 

i Tenn. Bacon-—sides and shoulders: Sackk of fay | Frovn, 

‘jn barrels and sucks ; Macken, in lgdrels, halves ar 

ters. and kits; Choice Sntans’ Trai, Groene and Videk | 

Tomacpo of all grades ard pices | Soaps, Starch, =vces 
Nails: Ruisina, Almods. Ta shoals embracing all wriicles 

fix the grocery line, which Te will sell at the ab parked 

pries. 5 March 4th. TROR. 

of Tuskegee, 
oth improv 

yp, and will 
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» and pt rayed, Wan'.in the days of our| Pu ance, 150 
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: pee FSTATE of Mansnavs Hooks, deceased, this 

% peen declared vent by said Court—It is or- 

Fy Sudo} eth 1858, be appointed nday in 

Fothew second Monday (2 istrator of said estate, 

: 
of his aveounts as admin. 

tor » And ordered that notice thereof be 

pong Phe creditors of said estate: by publiestion in the 
POE + tliree dnceeamve works, 

Louth Western term Baptist for HT 018 ALRXANDER, 
Marsh 18, 1858. Judge of £ 
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: E subscrbier offers for sa 

« number of ehofer dod valuable 
and unin He thn suit nimont 
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1 practice in the various Co tom pe bers and Taapoosa Cou 4 

March 18, 1856. 
Se         83 The accounts of Drysns & GuyEy are now ready for 

Wood's celebrated * Hair Destorative” will nt 
and desire by that time to have our books vised 
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Probate; February 4th, 1858.     
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‘ ~ and learn to geratch letters with iron | 

~ thousand of copies and thousands of 
~~trac{s have been distributed. the name 

; of Curist has been preached in many 
~~ avillage and jungle, and many a poor 

/ 

the 
built on an Island covered with cocoa: 

wo 

i 1 dia was Delhi. 1012 in the northern 
part. + 1b was the city of the great Mo- 

Eo = Iudia before the English conquered it. 

i splendor has gone. It has now a strong 
fortress, built by the English, In the 

: lish by the Mobammedans and Hindoos, 

un ‘at great sacrifice of life. 

~~ and truth is the only proper food for 

z ter schools, where the Bible is taught ; 

 - thetialso. There aré many hundreds’ 

"yet it it seems as if the great work of 
making India Chritian was but just be- 

a large number of English judges, mer. 
chants, and officers live there. The 
houses are targe, with windows down 

~~ to the ground. 
is grass in the windows, for the blinds 
ave made of sweel-scented grass, and 

- grass outside to make the air cool. In- 
stead of fires they have fans. Theso 
are very large, and hang from the wall, 
waving to and fro, making the air cool 

~ and refreshing. There are no carpets, 
- bamboo mats take their place, The 

all Hindoos, and a great | 
 pumber are kept, because each servant 

doe ¢ kind of work. A. horse] 

servants 

<provédhim, 

of Hindostan. 
ty is Calcutta, 

wn, wherethe Hindoos 
| huts, The English part of 
full of beautiful houses, sur- 

by grovesof trees. ~~ 
part is called the presidency 

TThig is the southers part, | 
3 on the map like n wedge in 

Madras is the ecapital.— 
built on a plain by the 

wad has fine avenues of trees where 
English live. Here also is a Black 

ther division is called the Bom- 
icy. It is smaller than the 

cand lies on the western side.— 
Bombay is the capital, and has one of 

st harbors in the world. It is 

These three large cities 
e-all built by Englishmen. x 

ie Hindoos also have their cheif 
heir favorite one is Benares, 

andred miles from Calcutta up| 
or Ganges. They say itis eigh- 

ty thousand steps nearer heaven than | 
any other city, and whoever dies there 

willbehapyy. - ~~ - 3 
One of the most splendid cities of 

guls. those Mohammedans who. ruled 

t-thren had a wonderrul palace, where 
there was said to be a colden palm-tree | 
with diamond fruit. But its ‘barbaric 

late mutiny it was taken from the Eng- 

- but has been recaptured by the English 

~The Hindoos have schools of their 
_ own. but only for boys. The scholars 
git-in a shed, cross-legzed, upon mats, 

pins on large leaves, Their instruction, 
~ alas, makes them neither wiser nor bet- | 
- ter, for there is no truth in their books, 

the mind. Missionaries have far bet 

“and the missionaries’ wives gather the 
poor little girls, into schools, and teach 

of miiwsionaries in India. many (rom 
‘Enzland, and many from this country. 
Tlie precious Bible has been translated, 

Hindoohas turned to the true God, and 

guy, 
As India is under the English rule, 

instead of glass, there 

servants continually pour water on the 

vants, one to icut its 
her to take care of it. 

all huts in their master’s 
‘place where they live is 

Call pound.” A nativecar- 
Triag aled a palangnin, and is 
borne ‘wbout on men’s shoylders. These 
men are ealled leavers. Nurses are 

hat beautiful story called 
enry ana nis Hearcr 7 That gives 

little pictace into Indian life. 1 
you another story of a little 

irl and her bearer. © 
wae walking out in a 

“ hiéathen bearer. She 
stop at a swall Hindoo 

‘thiedoor.  ‘Sasmy, what for 
disped the Tittle girl, for 
three years 61d. ‘Oh, Mis: 

at is my god.” ‘Your 

the child, ‘your. god, 
r1 Why, yonr god can no see, 
hear, no can. walk ; your god 
“My god make me, make you, 

ery thing.” Yet Seany sul, 

his idol, and still thechild re- 
rove Though the old man would 

not mind, yet he loved hig baby teach- 
er 3, when he thought she was 
- gomg to England, he said to her, ‘What 
will ‘Saamy do when. Missy go to 

i ‘Saamy no father, no moth: 

Ho w i be your father 

w down to thestoneim- 

| —vimerican Messenger. 

ian travel as of 
ont the stage driver. 

one occasion to be in 
the man on the box 

ont 
in a mild beseech 

sp ing tone of voice, “Driver, 
We feared that 

thoes tard words, Hey of oaths : “man would havea voliey of oaths 
returned foi his rebuke of sin ; but in 

this we were agreeably disappointed. 
‘The driver kindly received the reproof. 
No more oaths came from his lips to 
the end of the route, and wo devoutly 
hope that the hard words were skipped 
by hinreverafter. = 

Oaths are hard words ; and they will 
be fouiid so tole when ‘that book of 
God 8s remembranee in which they are 

- recorded is opened, and the person who 
“uttered them is called to account for 
hemi es SE Deh 

from an! Old Paper. 

Questions For A WirE.—Do you 
recollect what your feelings were im- 
mediately after you had spoken the first 

unkind word to your husband? Did 
you not feel ashatied; nd yet tao proud 
to admit it? That was, is; and ever 
will be your evil genius! Itis the tempt- 
“er.which labors incessantly to destroy 
your peace, which cheats you with an 
evil delusion that your husband deserv- 
ed not your love, It is the canker 
which feeds on those unspeakable emo- 
tions you felt on the first pressure of 
his hand and lip. ‘Naver; forget the 
manner in which the duties of that call- 
ing can alone be fulfilled. If your hus- 
band is hasty, your example of paticnee 
will chide as well as teach him; your 
violence may alienate his heart, and 
neglect impel him to desperation. Your 
soothing will redeem him—your soft- 
ness subdue him, and the good-natured 
twinkle of those eyes filling beautifully 
with priceless tears will make him all 
your own. 7 : 

The Lamb of God. 

Jesus coming: towards him, he said, 
“Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the sin of the world!” : 

Why did Jobn call Jesus the Lamb 
of God? The Jews would know very 
well. They used to offer Lembs in the 
temple. These lambs were killed, the 
blood was spilt, and part of the flesh 
was burned, This was as the Jews 
were told to do by the law of God, to 
take away sin. It was not that the 
death of these lambs could take away 
the guilt of sin, but it was a type or 
sign of what Christ should suffer on the 
cross to take away our guilt. There 

- blood of Jesus Christ eleanseth us from 
allgin?’ oo. : s 

All the happy saints in heaven sing 
- the praises of Jesus; and in their song 
they say, “Worthy is the Lamb that 
was slam,” A 

oo tt 

How to Live Long. 

Every little hoy, and every little girl, 
has a great desire to live long ; atleast. 
till they have grown up to be men and 
women. 
may hope to live long on the earth. 
Turn to Exodus 20 : 12, and read, 

“Honor thy father and thy mother, that 
thy days may be lone upon the land 
“which the Lord thy God giveth thee.” 
There arc a great many ways in which 
this promise is made true. But 1 want 
to tell you of one little boy who saved 
his life by obeying histather, 

‘Almost twenty years ago a noble 
steamboat took fire, far out from the 
shore on lake Erie, and though it was 
sarrounded with water, and there were 
men enough there to help, they could 
not put out the fire. Sl Hy 

Soon dll was in a blaze, and many 

Jumped into the water, hoping to save 
 theniselves on floating planks, or such 
things as they eould get hold of. Among 
these. one little boy got hold of the. 
rudder, ‘partly under the boat ; and his 
father, seeing him in this perilous sit- 
“uation, shouted, “Hold on; hold on; 
hold on, my boy. 5 i 
Sometimes he was thrown up, and 

then down, by the violence of the waves, 
or the rolling of the boat. Sometimes 
under the water, and sometimes up 

hig head, while melted lead ran down 
upon kis hands and his arms. Still he 
did: hold on; and was saved, while hun: 
dreds perished around him. ie 

~~ Brave little fellow! Tcrossed the 
“lake. with him a few days after this. 
over the very spot where he wrestled 
thus mantally with the fire and the wa- 
tor, and obtained the victory by obey- 
in CE 

: "ir you would live long on the earth, 
though it learn to obey your parents, m y your parents Audal. 

may sometimes be very hard. 
” “ways hold on to that which is true and 

r and which God vemmands, 
though it may expose 

suffering for hoon it will save you. 

Books.—A learned writer | says of 
who instruct  ; “They   

8 swore shockingly. Al} 
most every sentence: was an oath. The | 

Oue day when John the Baptist saw | 

is a beautiful text, which says, “The | 

Now God tells us liow we! 

close to the scorching heat, just over | 

on to present |. 

¢ 

of an Sheet iron, one twenty-fourth: 
hick, is cut into siri 

| : they are 
cut into disks of about two inches di- 
ameter, tugged together by a tail, Each 
strip contains one dozen of these blanks, 
“and. these ure made red hot, and laid 
pou a mandrel nicely fitted to their 
size. The workman now strikes the 
~middleofeach with a round faced punch 
about the thickness of his. finger, aud 
hus sinks it into the concavity of the 
first mundrel. [tis then transferred 
successively to another mandrel, which 
has five hollows of successively increas: 
.ing depth, and, by striking it into them, 
11s bought to the proper shape. This 
rude thimble is then stuck: into the 
chuck of a lathe, in order to polish it 
within ; it is then turned outside, the 
circles marked for the gold ornament, 
and the pits indented with a- kind of 
milling tool. «+ They are next anncaled, 
brightened and gilded inside, with a 
very thin cone of gold leaf, which is 
firmly united to the surface of the irom 
by the strong pressure of a smoothed 
steel mandrel. A gold fillet is appli- 
ed to the outside, in an annular space 
turned to receive it, being fixed by 
pressure at the edges into a miuute 
groove formed on the lathe, 

A SnrooLMAsTER Run Map. 
Strange Affair — A mysterious individ- 

‘nal in Buffalo, supposed 10 bea dis 
charged schoolmaster, run mad, has 
been kidnapping young school-boys in 
the strects, taking them into a garrett 

~ or basement. and asking them to recite 
portions of the multiplication table. 

{ they failed he would take off their 
pants and lather then with a leather 
strap; which he carries for that purpose, 
beating them most brutally. The little 
fellows get so scared that they fail to 
identify him, and the police can’t catch 
him, The lost Buffalo republic says : 

“This individual, who is around the 
streets teaching the multiplication ta- 
ble to little boys (who have no fathers) 
with a strap, is still prosecuting his 
business zealously. Several confplaints 
have been made against him at the po- 
lice office, but as yet he has not been ar- 

boy into the basement, and agkinz him 
low much nine times nine was, The 
boy, being a smart little fellow, imme- 
diately gave the correct answer. The 
algebraical professor looked rather sur- 
prised at this. but pursued his design 

' by suddenly asking him how much nine 
times ninety-nine made ? This puzzled 
the little fellow, who had not gone be- 
yond twelve times twelve in the malti- 
plication table, and the professor no- 
ticing his hesitation, immediately took 
off the boy’s trowsers and gave him a 
“merciless beating. He then gave the 
boy a penny. and told him to be sure 
and koow all-about the figures next 
time he came. : 

et le 
To Become UNuarpPy.—In the first 

place, if you want to be miserable, be 
selfish. * Think all the time of yourself, 
and of your own things: Don't care 
about anybody else. Have no feelings 
for any one bat yourself, Never think 

others happy ; but the rather, if you 
see a smiling face, be jealous lest anoth- 
er should enjoy what you have not.— 
Envy every one who is better off in 
any respeet than yourself: think un- 
kindly towards them, and speak light 
ly of them, = Be coustantly afraid lest 
some one should encroach upon your 
rights; be watchful against it, and if 
any one comes near your things, snap 
at him like a mad dog. Contend eern- 
eatly for everything that is your own, 

~ though it may not be worth a pin ; for 
your ‘rights’’ are justat much concern- 
ed as if it were a pound of gold. Ney- 
er yield a point. Be very sensitive 
and take everything that is said to you 
in playfulness in the most serious man- 
ner Be jealous of your friends, lest 
they, shonld not think enongh ef you. 
And if at any time they should seem 

“to neglect you, put the worst construc- 
tion upon their conduct you can. 

Orb PsaLu Tunes.—There is, to us, 
wore touching pathos, heart-thrilling 
expression, more feeling displayed, in 
some of the old psalin tunes than in a 
whole batch of modernisms. The strains 
go home, and the ‘fountain of the great 
deep is broken up'’—the great deep Of 
unfathomable feeling, that lies far, far 
below the surface of the world harden- 

chiecked tear starte in the eye, the soft- 
ened spirits yield their influence, and 
shake off the load of earthly care, rising 
purified and spiritualized, into a clear- 

er atmosphere. ~ Strange, inexplicable 
associations brood over the wind, "like 
the far-off dream of Paradise,” mingling | 
their chuste melancholy with musings 
of a still more ime] more cheerful 

the olden time have rejoiced in these 
songs of praise—how many sighed out 
t 
that steal sadly, yet'sweetly on the ear 
—hearts that, now cold In death, are 

¥ SE anh: nl a) | y ” ¥ ore 3 ane, 

we walls a Hd dion 

“whose children were at the time ma-- 
king themsel 

* upon you. 
  

Pune the whole 

pa of dimen- 
sions suited to the intended size of the | vers 

| thimbles.” These strips are passed un-| 
der a punch press, whereby 

rested. His last feat was getting a little | 

of enjoying the satisfaction of seecing| 

ed heart ; and as the unwonted yet un- |’ 

character. How many glad hearts in| 

reomplaiets in those plaintive notes | 

ve Sisagtoes a ble, a gen- | 
b v0 segifel Rjfjod pre 

a IT 
time mg than af th 

anjoyed, a d i 
“of an intelligent nS wu paty 
class of persons whions apinians ¥ 
especially, command the hig 

- ora she Highest 
erence may be made to the Oatajogue Accom nl 
tha most comfortable and healthful, ul facilities the 
most ample, are afforded in every department. The exer 
olsen of the College are conducted with marked efficiency 
by the dubjeined ? 

Ss OFFICERS ' 

Prof. IL. H. BACON, A 'M;, PRESENT, 
Prof, G, W; THOMAS, 4, M., 

Prof, 6. A. BULL, A M., 

Prof, J. KRZE(ZKOWSK], 

Prof. 8. M, BARTLETT, M.D. 
Prof. G. GIRSLER, 
Prof. J. A. McDONALD, 
Mixx L. H. REID, 
Miss CH, FOLLANEDEE, 

Miss 8, L. DANIEL, 

Miss ME. WOMACK, 
Miss L.A, ROOT. 

Miss 8. A. STOUT, 

Mrs. J. E. DAWSON. 
Mrs. BR. L. CLURIR, | 

a Tuk NEXT Tess Wie nears JANCARY Tra, 1858. <8 

po - » ’ HILISVILIE ACADEMY, 
~ CARROLL COUNTY, VIRGINIA, 
HE Gfteenth session of this Institution 
will commence the first Monday in Jan- 

nary, avd close on the fourth Thursday in 
May, 18568. ] nfo) i 

Board can be had in town at six dollars per 
month, in good families. Hillsville 18 a 
smivnil village near the top of the Blue Ridge, 
eammanding a view of the most picturesque, Ri 
romantic and sublime scenery. It is well supplied with 
whelesome water and pure air from the surrounding 
mountaing. It ia renowned for health. It affords as good 
society as our smaller towns generally. It {a sitnated on 
the main thoroughfare from Tennessee ta North Carolina, 
over which passes a daily line of stages. It is within a few 
hours’ travel of the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. : 

‘Thelnst- scholastic year numbered one hundred and fift 
three students. An annual Catalogue Is fssued, which will 
he gent to any pereon, at any time, desiring further infor- 
mation about the school. Sui 2 

B. ¥. THOMPSON, Pres’t. 
corps of eflicient Instrostors. 

  

Ba Assisted by a full 
Junimary 7 O185R, 
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AT THE / ; ie 
“Alabama Baptist Bible & Book Depository,” 

> SELMA, ALA. 

1EODOBIA ERNEST, 1st and 2d vols, ; Spurgeon’s Ser 
mons, 1st and 2d series; Bowen's Central Africa: Way- 

land's Pringiples and I'ractices ‘of Baptist Churches; Ok 
shansen's Commentary ; Winglow’s Works ; Life in Israel, 
&o. &e.,—together with a general selection from the pub. 
licwtions of the Bouthern Baptist Publieation Soelety at 
Charleston ; American Baptist Publication Society ; the 
Southwestern Baptist Publishing House ; the American 
Yraet Society, and American Sunday Behool Unlon—oom: 
vising: a thorough Baptist Literature, and Evangelical 
Vorks. Also, a good assortment of Binixs, The entire 

#lock to be sold at Publisher’s Catalogue prices. Allor- 
ders will ba panctaally attended to. and Books sent by 
matlwhen desired, at the usual prices. Adcyess 

: MERRITT BURNS, 
Dep At. SkiMa, Ava. 

BAPTIST BIBLE AND BOOK DEPOSITORY, 
! BROAD STREET—SELMA, ALA, 

H* Just ‘received 3d Reries of Spurgeon’s Sermons, 
and Our Lowid's Prophety, by DD, Buek, together 

with various additions to our former stock. Orders so- 
licited by mail and otherwise, from all parts of the State, 

MERRITT BURNS, 
Dep. Agent; 

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST 
PUBLICATION SOCIETY : 

Wn call the attention of Baptists in all parts of the 
: land to the publications now issned by the Society, 
under the direction of the Board of Managers appointed 
for that pnrpose, : 
Hymn Books. THE PSALMIST! in different styles, 

from 50 ete. to $5.00. 

November §, 18567. 
  

elma. Nov, hth. 1857. 

pared by a committee of Baptist pastors. © Price from 20 
els. to HO ets ; 1 i 

THE SABBATH SCHOOL HARP, containing over four 
hundred hymns for the young. ' Price $6 per hundred. 
QUESTION BOOKS for Sshbath Schools and Bible Classes. 
Catechlsms.——THE BAPTIST CATECHISM, commonly 

collsd Kenach's Catechism. Large type. 18mo |, 88 pages, 
3 cents single. 34 cents per dozen. $3 per hundred. 
DENOMINATIONAL BGOKS AND TRACTS put up in 

neat kind convenient packages of nearly 400 pages each. 
Price 8 cents o package, Tracts furnished at the store at 
$1 for 1500 pages. Sent by mail, 1200 pages for $1, post: 
Age paid, Sh : 
SABRATH SCHOOL LIBRARY BOOKS selected with 

great care and forwarded to any part of the Union, 

THE YOUNG REAPER. 
The only Baptist Sabbath Sebiool paper in the country, 

ix issued monthly, and has already attained a circulation 
of over 60,000 subscribers, : 

No effort or expense will ba gpared to make this sheet 
equal in its matter and mechanical axecution, to any Sab- 
bath School periodical in the land. Some of our best wri: 
ters contribute to its ‘columns, aud its pages will be en: 
riched with Engravings. executed by superior Artists. — 
The prices is tixed at cost,” that He cheapness may aid in 
reeuring it a place in every Sabbath School in the and 
«Specimen numbers will be furnihied gratuitously to any 
person applying 

. TRRME OF THE YOUNG REAPER. 
? Always in Advence. 

Single Coples, 28 cents a copy for 1 year. 
: In packages of 

Eight and less than 20 copiok, 13 cts. a copy for 1 year, : 
Twenty apd 50 copies, 19 hSopY 7 0 
Fifty and Sw -100 | “ 

One hundred and upwards ~~ 8 i 

In cares where postage is prepaid in Philadelphia, the 
prices will be increased socordiagly. But out of the State 
of Pennsylvania the postage enn be paid at the office where 
the paper is received, at the same price as if prepaid in 
Philadelphia, 

The Baptist Almanac for ING 
ig now ready, and is pronounced the most valuable the So. 
ciety has ever lssted. It coutains numerous besutiful en. | 
gravings, denominational, statistics and information, as 
well as the asual tables. Price 8 cents a copy; 84 a hun. 
dred. Twenty copies, postage paid hy mail for $1. 
BAPTIST BOOKS AND THEOLOGICAL WORKS not of 

our own Publientiony, can always be purchased wholesale 
or retail at the Depository, 520 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
B97 A new and complete Ca ue will be sent free 

nay. address upon " tao Bi = . Pp 
For sale by Southern Baptist Publication Societ 

Charleston, BL pHs Selety, % 
@ JAMES 8. DICKERSON, Depositor, ; 
owaberto Tear, oO Mn 

FAST DAY SERVICES, 
Held at the Crystal Palace, Bydenham, England, on Wed- 

nesday, October 7, 1857, by the Rev. C. H. Srurkzox, 
Price 25 cents, ; Har 

+ BPURGFON'S SERMONS. —Firsy, SgcoNp and Taino Sx- 
RIES; each $1.00, and uniform with SAINT AND Hus SavioR, 
A For sale by all enlerprising booksellers in the United 
States ; 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO 
Pubiistiers, 115 Nassau St, N. York . 

¢ ‘ el SRI Stet pO Los 4 #5 

RINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF BAP- 
BP TISTS, hy Bran s Wayland, D. DB, One 

Nolumie, 18wmo. vo, Sit i 

Fr — 

Cloth, #1 
CL rom the Chistian Chronicle, Philadelphia. - 

Dr. Wayland. reviews our wholé Baptist (polity, com- 
endy where he cces cause for it, and reproves and sug- 
tedhe reedy where he sees. cause for thie. All our 

A'rinciples ‘ond Practices as. a chureli hé considers and 
disctnses with simplicity and carnestness. ® * % We 
hope the book will find its way into every family, ine 
Baptist Church in the land, and should be glad to know it 
was generally cirenlatod in the families of other churches.” 
4 Sent by mail free of postage, on receipt of 81,00, 

: " SHELDON, BLAREMAN & C0. 

GRACE TRUMAN; 
: R, LOYE AND PRINCIPLE, by Mrs. Ford, 

Tice + Sh : 

Co Brom the Richmond Religious Herald, 
GRACE TRUMAN; or, Love and Principle. By Sarah Roch- 

exter Ford. ol ¥ 
We have been borne through fhe perasl of this book 

with unfiagyin interest, Like Theodosia Ernest, it Is de- 
signed for the fhustration and défencé of our dencining. 
tional pripeiples; and, without detracting In the slightest 
from the ervighle reputation of that work, we do not hesi- 
tate 10 pronounce this more ornate in style ; more drtistie 
in plot; more thrilling in incident. It easmot fail of a 
wide popularity and un extensive cirenlation. Ee 

kiss SHELDON, PLAREMAN & Co. ; 
Fob'y 4, 1808.  I'ublishers, 115 Nassau Bt., New York. 

Res of Olshausen’s 
¥Y Ce on the ew Testament, by 

Au C. Kusomiox, Db. : 
The set will bo completed {a six volumes, he last will 

be ready during the winter. J i 
Price of — volume in moslin, $2. Library sheep, $2 

ble t than Olshausen's \'ommen: 
Herm a mad Ata, or other Biblical Stu 
dent; We solicit attention to the following note 

' Prom Prof. John J. Owen, 
Author of a series of Latio and Greek Text Books, Notds | 

onJob, Tsality, Daniel, snd tie New Testament © : 
Megers. Sheldun, Blakeman & Cou: Please accept my. 

thimks for the Yehumerof Shstitusew's spe of the hich 
Te fi ished. No! speak of the be 

TE Tei hee Commentary to the ful dvess in which vou are giving the : 
Amterfean  publie, $ us constituting one of the 

most yaluebie aids 10 the study of the Hible which can be 
pat into the hands of & scholar. 2 Shecttaliy aud fully 
the to Wh ¢ 

  

I. 1 

which Ol- kK 

| wish for the work an extensi 

Kou truly ; JOHN J..OWEN, 
io BLAKEMAN & C0., : : 

: : Jib Nasssu street, New York,   ather’s eye is] 
; Toy "| sale very low by   Y00TS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES and 

B Carpe Bheigiy #4100 wamrtinait Josh ing yr nd tor 

support Ione 

1 have us suffer. 

| trenved. Philadelphia Presbyterian. 

New Books! New Books!! | 

THE HARE; for conference and soeciel meetings, pre: | 

Manufacturing, Gold and Silver-Smith, 

Drugs, Medicines, Ohemicals, Paints, 

| Bagle Print’g Ink Works. 

i I very desirable Tot, where he now lives, eontaining 

and near the Conrt-House, Churches and Colleges—it be 

Clothing and Puriishing Conds, consisting of every thing 

neut aid Gselul, @ipecially un those points in 
wus ut Tams. thon of the: | every variety of woft Cassimers” and black Presi Hots | 

lish expositors: 1 |e ae be sold oi the very best 

  
  

E season for going East to purchase Srrtve 
Goons 18 now approaching; and we in our 

collections slong way behind. During this and 
first of next mouth, if our costomers do not 

tts of mtg Sc A 
Will our FRIENDS SUFFER THIS t—still re- 
main indifferent to our numerous { appeals 
Seoasais to Tuake. yet fasthet antes i 
beet made—that of giving up a whale business 
seasen-~which will not only take from us the 
PRO¥IT of half the year, but will get our ENTIRE 
TRADE 80 frustrated, (compelling regular custow- 
ers to leave us for want of Goods,) that the Loss 
will be IREPARABLE ; because when a good cus- 
tomer changes his or her patrodage, they are lit- 
tle likely to change sgain without u cause, IT: 
158 HARD! And we must say does not appa 
rently speak as much for thelr’ philanthropy as | 
we had given them credit, We must think, how- 
ever, 8 every customer will consider our true 
condition, or situation, IN TWENTY DAYS 
they will muke us easy ; and we must heliove it 
will be so, for we entertain too high an opinion } 
of our friends to think they would kuowingly 

29 All accounts for 1857, if paid by 10th | 
March, no interest will be charged ; otherwise 
interest will be chyrged, indiscriminately, from 
Ist January, and we hope there will be no ¢om- 
plaining, as due netice is given, 

ISBELL & MONTGOMERY. 
February vith, 1858. : 41 

FOR BEREAVED PARENTS. 
SECOND EDITION OF 

.GATHERED LILIES; 
OR, 

LITTLE CHILDREN IN HEAVEN, 
BY A, O. THOMPSON, 

Author of *‘ The Better Land.” 1Bmo. Flexible eloth, 25 
cents ; flexible cloth gilt, 31 cents; and boards, 

full gilt, 42 cents. 

4) ly beloved has gone down into his garden to gather 
lilies. ?waSomg of Solomon, ah 

CoxveENTs.—1, The Garden—whose ig it? 2. What the 
Beloved is doing. 3. What does the Beloved gather? 4. 
The period ot gathering. 5. Who gathers them? 6. How 
does he gather them? 7. Whither are they taken? 8. 
Why does he gather them? 9. A future gathering. 

ss, 

cis mii a idle 

FEA pretty little book ona beautiful subject, charmtugly 

“They who read it wilt find in the few tiny pages exaet- 
2 he drop of comfort which the case admits,” — Chistian 

ister ’ : 
** Though written ln prose, it contains the spirit of true 

poetry. —Philudelphia Christian Observer. 
+ “His words bear the deép imprint. of personal experi 
enee, and will find an immediate response from others. — 
Watchman and Reflector: ; 

“A delicate and touching little book,” ~~Christ'n Chron. 

“ Redolent of the fragrance and purity of the kweet 
flower chosen for its title.” -—Salem Gazelle. : 

‘of In almost every honsebold sych a little volume as this 
will meet a tender weleone, New. York Evangelist, 

ALSO RY THE RAME AUTHOR, 

THRE NINTH THOUSAND OF 
THE BETTER LAND; 

: i OR, 
THE BELIEVER'S JOURNEY AND FUTURE HOME. 

: 12mo. Cloth, 8b cents. 

“A bewatiful and precious memorial, worthy to be read 
nnd elrealated throughout all the churches.’—Crrastion 
Herald. 

“Full of evangelical truths’ thrown into the light of 
‘vivid and sublime description.’ —Duritun Recorder. 

A series of beautiful sketches descriptive of the way to | 
Heaven. '— Philadelphia Christian Observer. 

“It pontaine thouglits of exceeding richness and weighty { 
import clothed in beautiful style.’'— Michigan Christian 
Herald. 

PUBLISHED BY 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59 Washington Street, Boston. 

March 11, 1858, 

CARRIAGE AND BUGGY 
83   

  

1k i 
i 

i 

i 
| 

| 

JOHN C. SMITH, 
(8UOCESSOR TO N, C. SMITH,) 

FEPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Macon county, | 
that he will continue the above business in the | 

town of Tuskegee, in all its various branches, He has a | 
well-agsorted stock of materials on hand, and experienced | 
hands to execute the work, ; 

Orders for Buggies and every variety of work are réspect. | 
fully soligited. . i 
Plantation and Wagon Work done with care, | 

durability, and on the shortest notice. All work done in 
his line, warranted. hE 

pusiness carried on in his new establisiment, just below | 
Isbell & Montgomery's. i 

Tuskegee, Jan'y 78, 1858. 48dy | 

GEORGE GORFF, | 
    TUSKEGEE; ALA. 
EWELRY, of every description, made and re- 
paired,  Diamowds set or re-set, 

Dentists’ Plate supplied. Engraving, in all ity 
branches, executed in the best style, { 

Guns, Revolvers, &o., vepaired with nentness and dos | 
patel, and wirrnnted to give satisfaction, 
B= A handsome nssoriment of Gold and Stiver Watches, | ; 

Jewelry, &o. &o., will be found at his establishment, 
All orders, by mail or otherwise, promptly attended to. 
Shop just below the Tuskegee Clothing store, sign of the | 

Gilt Watch, Seplentber " Ra. 

¥ “a FOWLER, o 
DEALER IN 

Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 
Articles, &c., &c. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
Jan. 5, 1857. , : 

LAY & BROTHER, 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF . : 

News, Book and Colored Inks, 
GOLD SIZE AND BRONZES. 

No. 241 Dock Street, | ‘No. 82 East Columbia St. 
PHILADELPHIA, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Jan'y 7, 1868. 54 

NEW LIVERY STABLE: 
R. R. R. HUGHES still continues to kesp the 
Brewer Stable, located near the Brewer Hotel—and 

expects to give satisfaction to his customers, And all 

horses 16ft with him will consequently be wnder the super: 
vigion of thelr owners, who may be stopping at this 

the Presbyterian 4 js Stable is just in the rear of 
Houses Th 4 June 18, 1857. Church. 

TWO MILES NORTH OF TUSKEGEE. 

THIS MILL, erected on the site: of Willis’ old Saw-Mill, 
will be open for custom on Monday the J0th inst, 

It is entirely new, and supplied with every facility for 
making the very best Flour. The Burrs, Bmutter and Bolts | 
are equal to any, and they have been put up hy a gentle: 

man well known in this country=-Mr. John A, Sears. 
We have also moved our COXNSMILL to the same place 
The subscriber will give his personal attention to the 

Mills, ‘and solicits for the Company, 8 share of public pat: 
reonage. Cody We DAWSON: 

Tuskegee, Nov. 26th, 1867. 80 

NO JOKE! 
siibscriber, wishing to move West, offers for sale a 

about 10 eves, with a large Dwelling house and all neces 

sary outhouses, in food repair, with a fine well in the 
yard, and a pever- failing spring—bold stream. The water 

cannot We surpassed in five miles, There is a fine lot of 

assorted fruit bearing trees, with two garden lots, 

above Lot is situated extively free from dust and noise, 

ing sn outside Tot, facing one of the business streets. 
hose wishing to purchase will please examine for them. 

selves. ( 
P. 8; Far the above property I will take all suspended 

Banks that have been current heretofore. Oct. 20,'5%. 

GHIRGE B NUCKOLLS, 

1857. Fall Trade. [1857. 
NEW GOODS«-NEW GOODS, 

MROY & GREGORY have In store andare daily re. 
ceiving a foll, complete amd well selected stock of 

uapally kept in 8 house of this kind, which they invite 
their Samtomurs and tise public to pall and examine before 

ing elsewhere, believing it to be to their advan 
tage, as their stock is full and vannot be surpassed either 
in this place or spy other in the Fouth. © Oot. £0. 1887 |. 

LF ATS Just received by Piluaoy & GReaony, s la 
and well selected assortmént of Hats—comprising | 

    

terms. Give thew | 
- Detober 29, 1857. 

IE DE SPESUBN H. SURE,-Histing pa 
7 “th peed Ct Hates, §, We st orders a 

ast tevived edition Ti Livé oF THIS DIVRIVG CIERED 
Paeaonen, eontuining 484 pages. Tomo, and a splendid 

Steed Portmnit.  Priea. 31 26. re i 
; SHEN BLAKRMAN & C0, 

Dee. 10, Ta57, T1ublishers, N56 Nassau st, N.Y 
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LL practi in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 
W_ Ghamiaretod Suis Couirties. 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
© ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PRACTICNS 1¥ THR 9TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, | 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Selictors in Equity, 
WH practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Ris: 

sell, sind Tallapooas; and in the Mipréme Court of the 
State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery, 
Partiealar nttention will be'given tosesuring band and doubt. 
ful demands, ; Se 

Office over Adams & Guon's Shice Store. 
Gronak Wa. Gua. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. 20, 1854, 

DR. H. A. HOWARD, 
. TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

BF OFFICE, ¢. FOWLER'S DRUG NTORE. “G0 
January 7. 1888, i 

~ 
DR. GONEKE 

Hoe located in Tuskeges, offers his professional 
A services to the citizens and adjoining. eountry. He 

Las had the advantage of fen. year’s experience in South- 
western Georgia. He may be found, when not profession- 
ally engaged, at his office, one door east of the Union office 

June 25, 1857. : : : : 3 

BAMPNON LANIRR. |, 

on 

Triste 

J 

Ie By SrRaseR 

  

  

i WILLIAM BOYCE. 

LANIER & BOYCE, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

| KNOXVILLE, TENN. 
‘Sept. 17, 1857. ey 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
(SIGN. OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on Commerce Street, 
nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will be 

found a heavy stock of Iron, Blacksmith’'s Tools, Farming 
Tools, Building Material, Cutlery &e. i 
i. MONTGOMERY, ALA, Jan, 28, 1858. 38 

  

  

PATTEN, BUTTON &CO.| 

PATTEN, COLLINS & CO. 
= MACON, GA. : 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND ; 

FACTORS. 
G. PATTEN, 
3, COLLINg! 
J. 8 HUTTON. 

  

cent 18==1y ii 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c. 
- Le Grand & Jones, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS 
MONTGOMERY, ALA., = 

ILL pay strict attention to pagking and shipping goods 
to any part of the State, and would be happy to re 

ceive orders from their old friends. : 

  

  

W. C0. PERYEAN, ou. Rl ELE EY 

DR.S PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

SURCECYN DENTIETS, 
AVE associated themselves together & 
in the practice of DentalSurgery, 

and from their long experience in the pro. 
fession, they can execute work with despatch and in a neat 
and durable manner. They are preparad to mount teeth 
on plate, from & single ope to a full set, and feel no doubt 
of giving entire satisfaction. Work warranted to stand. 
Give us a: teial 
#3 One of our Account Books being destroyed during 

the fire, we hope those who are indebted to ug will come 
forward and renew their accounts, or give notes. 

B-Office up stales in Dr. Mitchell's new brick Building. 
June 18, 1807. 8 

EDWARD M. DILLARD, J. W. RAST. 

E. M. DILLARD & CO., 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 

NO. COURT SQUARE, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

MPORTERS and dealers in FOREIGN and DOMESTIC 
HARDWARE apd CULCLERY, Bar ron; Chains, Steel, 

Nails, Smith's Tools, Hollow: Ware, Agricultural Imple 
ments, House Keoping Articles, &e. &e, . : 
Be Agente for Herring's Fire and Burglar-Froof Safes, 
February 260k, 1858, 41-ty 

JNO. W. LAWRENCE, 
Houston. 

RT. BROWNRIGG, 
Austin, 

Lawrence & Brownrigg, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
AND GENERAL LAND AGENTS, 
HOUSTON AND AUSTIN, TEXAS, 

XT ILL attend promptly to professional business. the eol 
dection of money, the proseeution of dlulms against 

individuals or the State, the location of Mads, the pay 
meat of taxes, ke. &o, ) 
RErkruneosn s=Stephen Crosby, Cammissioner of the Gen: 

eval Land Office, Austin; J.J, shemoun,” How, Li. 8. Chat« 
field, “New York; O, Masange & Co., Col, Wm. Stewart, 

{Mobile ; Miles Owen & Coy Col. Edward Hall, New Orleans 
Hon TT, C. Tabb, Norfolk; 8. 5: Nichols, Philadelphia, 

Fidy 1K IRKT 10 
  

THE WARE-HOUSE 
OF 

McCraw, Prestridge & Co. 
8 in a good condition, ponsessing wll the fa. EA 

1 ailities for carrying ou all the business of Rt Lf 
Ware: Housing in the most snceessful and satis: 

They tender their services to the publie, factory manner. 
witht the pledge of their striet attention to all business 
consigned to their care, All goods requiring to be sent to 
sither of the Railroads, shali be forwarded without lelay, 
and no extra charge for drayage 

SELMA, April 23, 1857. 49 

PLANTERS WAREHOUSE. 
Toe undersigned have this day purchased the Warehouse 

property of STEWART, GRAY & CO, and will continue 
the bustoess (so ably snd satisfactorily conducted by them) 
under thie firmandstyle of = Tem 

DILLARD, POWELL & CO 
Lo soliciting a continuance of the patronage so liberally 

extended to our predécessors, we take occasion te say that 
no labor will be spared by us to. subserve the interest of 
our customers and friends, aud we xhall at all times be 
prepared to extend them usual facilities. 

¥. W. DILLARD, 
R. H. POWELL, 
N. J. SCOTT, : 
ADDISON FRASIER, 
WESLEY WILLIAMS. 

/ 

  

Columbus, July 1st, 1867 

I take this opportunity to say to my friends, and the 
patrons of the late concern, that shall retain the same 
position in connection wits the above House, that 1did in 
the frm of Stewnrt, Gray & Co., and respectfully tender 

on of any hosts 
neds in thelr lige, with the assurance that no exertion will 

WM. €. GRAY. 

CLOCK, WATCH, 
 Seplember 3, 1851, 
  

And Jewelry Repairing 
THE subscriber respectfully announces to his 0} friends, 

and the poblie generally, that he bas cvnipleted and | 
returnéd to his oud s7AND, and will devote his undivided 
snd PERSONAL ATTENTION to his business, snd hopes 
from his long experience therein, to receive a ¢putinuanee 

tranage so liberally extended to him in the past 
and which it will be his constadi aim to merit, | 

May 7, 1857 : 6. N. KNIGHT. 

BREWERS HOTHL, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

BY W.G. &¢8.B. BREWER, 
PROPRIETORS. 

Junuary 14, 1808, To 

EADY HOUSE. 
Te undersigned having taken a lease of this 

well-known and popular Hotel, will open it 
for the accommodation of the publie on the first 
day of January. (ERE FR Ie 

The House will be Kapt Ta the very best order—ciean 
rooms, good beds and bedding, and careful and attentive 
servants: while the table will be supplied abundantly with 
tile best that the market affords, 
The andervigned hopes by a striet attention to husiness, 
and & sincere determination to mabe hie guests as com: 
fortable as it is in his power to do, t0 merit und recvive a 
part of the public Jaane. : 

ve him a trial, A Cl 

"STONE'S HOTEL, 
WATER STREET, SELMA, ALA. 

as 
  

BW. STARKE. 
  

- po abut Shdninonts Hihia 
Ahae public the libesal Liabunage he 

hy end, nd solieit a continuance of te 
same. We promise no pains shall b 
make those comfortable who may fuvor as with » ail 
355, Tie ile shall be furnished with the best the mar 

ka. b : 
We have a fine OMNIBUS to convey passengers to avd | 

from Dost Landiogs end Railtond Depots, fro &F charpe. | 
4. M. BRUNE, P. © STONE, i 

Aer B or. 

April 9, 188¢ ; - w | 

1 HE JUDSON INSTITO 
A. annual sension ou the 

To Mise LUCY A. MASON, Musio, 

8 

pe 

MARION, dian IU TE 
E will TONED 
Bree mn r 

s Faculty. 
rsd BS. SHERMAN, Prine. 

8.1, C. SWERZEY, Mathomatios, and Nuturg] Phils 
Prot. H. AUGUSTUS POND, Vocal and Instrument) k Mi SARY E SHEN, Presiding Teacher. toe 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, Botan y and Bn 
Miss ELLEN L. BAKER, French. 
Miss AMELIA H, MINER, Drawiog, 

glizh Literature : 

Palo #ioting, &e 

Miss FANNIE INGERSOLL, © 
Mins R, ELIZA TUCKER, 
“Ming ELIZA SANDERSON, + 0 
Miss EUSTATIA #, PIERRON, Phglich 
Miss MARGARET J. FHERMAN, 
Mba ELIZA C INGERSOLL, Prepmrator 
Governosk, Mise EK 1 PIPREON 2 
Matron, Mrs. KLIZA BOLTON. 

» : Ta the new buildiog will be fintshed sna farfalily furnished. The Priticipal will hy stitute and ARE O the peneyal : or i 
ing Department : Lig Indy will alin a sonal aftontion. The HELD Been | wer 
will be, in all respects, greatly jini... Prof. H. AUGUSTUS POND 
fal Teacher, and eminent Musicia,. 
the Music Department, Prof: P. ix Joys a high reputation in Cincinnati ¥ acalist, a Teacher of the Piano. in Bs : a 
He is ules the author of many Popular iq dia For further information, or Catule ti iii 

8 
Marion, Angust 31. 1857. 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL anim o
n * ENTIFIO INSTIT 75° OF 

ACUCLTY. 

JOHNS, PriNereyy, 
JAMES F. PARK, A.B. Associate Principal, Instructor iy Matlen 

Physical Scionces. 

F 
WILLIAM 

Mics and the 

i es i 
Presiding Teacher und Instructor in the oy, ; ; and English Literators 

MIRABEAU B. SWANSON 
Associate Instructor in Knelish and Class 4 

I KRZECZKOWSK], 
Instructor in Modery Languages 

neient Languige, 

A.B, 
eal He partmens, 

—— 
E tenth annual session of this Institutie Sil + opened on the first Tuesday in September Bl be on the last Thursday in Jang next. The Se ad Sha 

brace n'term of forty weeks, exelusive of the Yio ed tion, which will commence on 14th December u Yea on 6th January. Students will be received at 30g clone during the term, and charged pro rata, fren ribs tne entrance to the end of the session, ? 17% diate of There will be no abatement of chat 
cept in cases of death or of decided in 
protracted illness, 

RATES OF TUITION PER 8CHOL Arc : 1 N IE LARTIC ¥ i Primary Department .,... ThE. Intermediate + aa 
Higher Englivh and Classical Departments 
Modern Languages (extra) Re oe . 
Tuition fees payable on 1st December, . 7 

entering afler that time will be payable : 
Any one making application for won 

stitation will be required to prosent sid 
als of good standing in the athe] 
member, 

We hope that those who enter will di 
session an practionble.  Promnt and ror t can not he too stromply insist a wien oa ae 
intarest to the pupil and of justice te us 11, wivele peoitation ix detrimental ta both 3 
utes tardiness cures ior : / \ Hi 3 bor ede embinr rasan 
entire clone, * addi 

Btodents from wn distavee may obtain 
the Institute or in private fumilies at 1h, parents or guardians, but they will be expected to eds - rovms In the Institute where thes will tie under te m pervision and control of the teachers : otherwise we. cay not be responsible for their proficines 

. EXPENSER FOR BOARDING §C.. FER MONTH Boarding alove pet month 0 
Use of Room, with furnitnre : 
na 4 not furnished oo 
Board, Lodging, and Washing. per winth 
&¥ For particulars, apply th 

r J : 'Q WILLIAM JOHNS, Priucipil 
ALA Augist 20 1855. 

wed 

268 for absenps. ox. 
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TCRKEGER, 

Tuskere Tih Q Tuskegee Male High School, 
HE EXERCISES of this Institution will commence % the 1st of September. next jig 

Phe seholastio ver will be divided Ho two goss 
five months sieli=-at the following rates per ion 1 : 
Primary Department $15 00 | Reptop 
JOE See 

§ of 

Svan 
: % 8 lueidenta] a 

It ix the dexign of the Principals bo rand 11 
BISORD Ivsriremion, in which young nim nig 
tharench clnssionl aud seieimtific sdnss tion. 
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WILLIAM HALL, }! ! 

Tuskegoo, Anzast 18, 1557 1h 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LITERATURE, 
ue otiect of he Beathern tmviine Paditiead 

co declared Gy he (REE TEL of Cobetitot 
Gish ond disty iba ssiel bil Sor gated 7 
Die itomansis tom da tie S ; t 
conformy to this desien 
already publis 
manaseripts 
mand of Sunday Soh 
to ml then na raptily ae 

All who fool interested In tiie sien wind 
requested to ao operate with the Roce 

n early day, th 
tition 

All Books ave published under Hi 
followitie Commities un abl 

SBMARIY TE TOWER GEE, JB Komen 
LRY Ly 1 

OVEPY Rppaiont © w 

Wo VL { 

A SPLENDID NEW BOOK. 
THE CITY OF THE GREAT KING, 

JERUSALEM AS IT WAR, AS IT IS 
AND IS TO BE, 

Y PR. Ly BARCLAY, Missionary to Jernslom 

We With v id st jens rice Cloth $150: Mor, GIR $0.00 | immtions. | 
~The work will be sent: by mail on receipt of the price 
For sals by RK. HAWTHORN, 
Feb'y 4, 1558. 2m’ Role Agent, 57 Phau kin 81, Mowe 

J. W. WEBD'S 
Patent Double Rib Gin. 
HAVE invented an? obtained letters patent for a Dan 
ble:chilled Reversing Rib Yor Cotton Ging, which Twill 

manufacture at Cotton Valley, Magon eounty, Ala s 

The advantage of my improvement in the Cotton Gin 
Rib, consists in making them roversible so ax ti ih ] 
servige. Each half of my fwpraved Rib iv ni 
same enrve, and the two ends sre ef the sanl 

80 that when one end is worn oirt sind becoriies nfs 
the farmer can toke them off himself, reverse and 
them agnin, and make them do double the sery lee of 
heretofore used. It will save the farmer the trouble sod 
expense of transporting his cotton gin th some factory and 
procuring 8 new set of ribs. Any one ean take them off 
atid replace them agnin. All that it requires Is to take out 
the sérews and ron them back again, avd then you will 
‘have a new set of Ribs, : 

My improved Lib will not be very popular with gin ima 
kere in general. for they say that wins Inst too lung, San 
have sckoowlodped that it i= superior to any Rib they Lav 
ever seen. It ix the (armor that 1 want to please, and if he 
will give me a trial, I will cortslnly do It. With twelve 
year's experience, 1 flatter Mywedf that 1 ean make an good 
a Uin ag any one; and with my improvement | know (hat 
Lean make them last one third longer. witiioni any ex 
pense for repairing, All that 1 ask is to plve me a tris] — 

#29 

li 

Gof ine 

Persons wishing to buy my Double ib Gin, will pleas it: 
der them, for it will be impossible for soente 10 pall ou all, 
Dwill deliver Ging at our Faetory, at Two Dollars por saw 

Particular attention givin to repairing. = Address 

soi de We WERB & 00., i€ottan Valley, 
Feb'y 26, 1867 4111 Macon to, Als 
A A eh pi 

HILILMAN WILLIAMS, 
Produce Commission Merchant 

ATLANTA, GA. 
O\RDERS for Bacon, Lard, Cors, Flour, &é Ae. 1 

cut the Jowest mmrket price, for cash. 
February 26. 1808, 

led 

41:5 

  

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKES 

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS, 
 Prepated from a preseription of Sir J. Clarke, 

ly Physician Extraovd wary to thy Queen. 
Te invaluable miedicing is unfailing in the eure of A 

those painful and dangerous diseases to which U 
SYP emale constitation' 18 subjeet, Jt moderafes oll 

and removes all obstructions, and 8 speedy cure jong MW 
relied on. y 

TO MARRIED LADIES : 
it is peenlintly sulted. Jt will io a shat time, bring 8 
the monthly period with regularity. * , 

Each Bottle, pica One Jae. bears the Gevernmen 

Samp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits 

Ahese Pills shovld wot be foskon by female during 
FIRST THEEE NONTHE of Urepmancy, a0 they oie 
to bring ow Miscarriage, bad of gay other time they ace Wojt 

fu ail canes of Nervous and Fplonl Aflegtions, Tain bs 

the Back aud Limbe Fatigue vn eBeht exertion, Fay 

tion of the liagrt, Hystecigs, and VB hites, these Vike #8 

aot 4 enre whens all other peedne Fave failed 

hough 8 povwerin pemed) , 60 ail gontaw on 
het x phy af voy thiny Lurie an fiatitulios 

Full 4 ections secompany ach prolapse. 

Sele Azent Tor the et States and Canada 

JOB MOSES. (Late 1 C. Haldwin & (0) 
Bochesior NN. ¥ 
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uth Westen! Paptist, 

and | “Ten 

Dr : fowell And
 ez ; 

oh LAFAYRITE, 
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luce of the South Western. Beg 

Bur SG prRE : After having 

id church, apd being deni 

ol KO ing the hours of this calny, 

bi po evening, 1 picked up wi 

Sally Le 8 religious newsp
ape 

ne > re text, wTennessee Br 

o a at Nashville on the 20 

publi peaary nit, and “edited b 

of Fo » Being myself a mer 

En ait church, and very 8i 

i ong in the enterprises 

OR ation, 1 confess I /surve 

deni rst glance with denom 

It was large, well 

10 motto geenjed to 

“Desiring to know th 

10 1 any error 

we 

ol pride. 

and then 11 

selected. 
1 

truth, daring 
to OPPOSE 

rst under the. impos 

to the editorial 
mast-head is ; 

“T'rath against the world.” Y 

‘bro. Editors, hardly imag 

nat, . vo 
: i ted in the pe are 1 anticipa wilt 

pleat editor, 
this paper where the 

to his mottos, Was prepare i 

warty for the truth. Thougli 
{roth as it i8 in Christ—that tn 

is to make us whole, will be de 

explained and enforced vel 

goience in these pages. I 8 a 

them much to encoura ge and 8 

en me in the prosecution of 1 

duty==1 shall finddhere new mol 

incentives to holiness of bifid 

in 80 large 9 paper, | ghall fin 

ty of subjects no doubt discusd 

{hat love of truth snd christie 

sess which its editor by hi 

foreshadows. I shallgfind here 

cle on the love of God in the 5 

Son tosave a pevishing world 

rebuking my ingratitude for 

trampling upon and. disregard 

love —another still,- upon the 

christians loving one another, 

ing in vivid colors, tHe teat 

Apostle’s declaration, that thou 

all ny goods to feed the poor, 

my body to: be burned, and 

(charity) love, I am nothing, 

ing with all the arguments whid 

~ buening with the love of God 

samed by zeal for his glory co 

gest, the xreat and new com 

of our bl ssed Savior, - “That 

“one. another.” Perhaps too, 

find an afticle, rich and prc 
thought, dpening np as with tl 
inspiration those awful denu 

contained, in God's word again 

ousncss, the prevailing sin of t 
how that desiring to be rich, : 
into temptation and snares, ow 
ed by our lusts, finally drowne 

dition, and our souls pierced 
with many sorrows. Or, last 

be, I shall find, in so large and 

ablea leoking paper a wither 

upon those “who hold the traf 
J righteousness” —those fwho 

form of godliness, but deny, 1 

Tia capt 

thereof” | de 
Now, brethren, imagine my 

tion and chagrine, whén, inste 
religious repaat, 1 found in the 

some eight or mine long columns & 
controversy j hot controversy 
opponents of truth,’ but a 
against members of our own 
tion ; berating our oldest; mio 
and beloved breth ren, among 
ue a of God, brother Howell 

In reading’ this paper 1 fou 
etltin quitting it without thie ir 

: the editor and those wha 
thise iu his attacks about Nas 
elermined +10 rule or ruin? 

: od they, if such be the dete 
; find that the Baptist deno 

" utyive all the assaults 
i” ts, of of ite more d 

sor Mercenary friends. / 
— for a time; and uo 

Be —and the desponding 
PORG that “bigotry: wi murd 

to-frighten fools with he 
i overrule it ali fi 

g ing truths will be ed 
ETeAL rewults will bo attained 

x establishment of a 
tof herhood among all sincere 

:¢ “Those ‘wh 
fiom loaves and fishes, 
o ' Seng us, because they 

". Deapite Weir appeals 
on - OF seetarian prejudice 

Gay is glorions result will fe 
- chee Shalt belone, and) 
da Hof love shal bind the 
a gether. tH 
ll § et of the Baptis 

Vinoergly St be allowed 10 

‘ . the spirit 

-  


